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FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 11. 1887,

t&SCFl TZd-t LISES HORRIBLE DEATH. SSïHSff ****..
SsH'Ss-S'K^l* -.«~»ra7^,^A<mtSSnrS^M“‘i ’^BSSE'SSLsHZ
srs^MtrsrsES: "v—^ESEHraESe m^JS^-srîWfiefr4jsaai.yaBi.7te ~r5afersKKsafâS3BM^^æî tti^KSSKS-tetm:

year in addition to the salary.” Chicago Nov 10—9 «.nu—Louie Linar, reckless of aU the armed groapof revolutionary »t 7.25 o’clock that the Rev. Dr. Bolton of three table» that extended the whole length
Jâ^gr.bî"6 l00k “D0,,“,“ il‘the natUre 01 ‘hebombm’uker/ha. juat oommitted .niride a ,? C*T*"ftf ^ Eo«,V, bWdining hdU. end they en-

“Certainly not It 1. merely paying a man by-hooting himself through the head while ^.“^^.«theart, gln^dher laoelothe and hi„ eBoZ? to^^et Xaraon, to Î^7^^*T~TT.” th0*lth 11 W“ °° the
a fait «alary for admiuiatering an important mine cell How he eeonred the weapon with the ear otth^handaome uriaoMwolaoed^the eoneider epiritna! matter» were of no avail ■ . > • ,
and honorable trust. ” which the deed wae committed ie a mystery, cold iron ou the opposite sldeT™ Supper was brought in from a neighboring To be selected as chairman of this annual

£-^r"?v~,"r'zr’-* ït^uï;r ira»£Works Department, the Fire De|iartment, «l»rato Aiwrchlst of the lot. It was be who The explosion in Lmgg e cell created a de- Engel ate some mutton chops. All took Campbell of St Thomas, a pleasaut-looking
the Waterworks Department, etc. As to bow manufactured the bombs for the Haymarket cided sensation in the Jail. The jailer ap- coffee." young fellow with a well-built mustache. Hi.
these commissions should be chosen or elected, not and in whose cell the bombs were found preached Parsons’ cell with the news. “Lingg At 8.10 o’clock Spies, Fischer and Engel aides in the chairmanship were Mr. T. H.
that could be matter of subsequent considers- last Sunday. has killed himself,” said Mr Foil. were taken from the rooms in which they had Johnston, Campbellford ; Mr. J. Wren, St.
tmnand provided for in the charter. “In Lingg ended hie life by means of a fulmin- “Great God lu that so!" exclaimed Par- bade farewell to their relatives and consigned Mary’s; and Mr. J. Sutherland, Strathroy.
many cities m the United States that I have ati £ He held thecase in hw mouth and "><"■ excia.meu ir« their «lia Tbew were soon clowly guarded. , Among the guest, were: Dr. Geikie, Dean
Visited these departmental commissions have . , . . . hi “Yea it’s a fact," was the reply. An armed deputy stood in front of each barred of the Faculty of Trinity: Bishop Sullivan of
given the utmost satisfaction. You might “tit with a candle, which was burning in his “Well, my God,” exclaimed Parsons, “I door. Inside the cell of each prisoner was a Algoins, Hon. Geo. W. Allan, Lieu».-Col F. 
ny also that if the proper man is forthcoming cell £|1 day yesterday it wae thought that wish I had some dynamite myself. I would •Antera, while a table was placed outside and G Denison, C.B., M.P, wearing the star of
he should be elected to die Mayors chair ny Lingg acted in a peculiar manner. On Tues- kill myself only too quickly ” on this was a lamp, thus giving the guards an »>« order: Ber. Dr. Thomas, Rev. G. M.

enaM® l"m t?ke^r d»y night he gave bis “farewell address," August Spies was then' informed of the opportunity to watch the movements of each Milligan, Bey. D. J.> MudonnelL Dr.Can- 
upoll his duties with the assurance that he ,ih « mh„ tragedy. “I expected nothing else * .aid Pnioner. niff, Medical Health Officer; Dr. O’Reilly,had the entire good wiU of the citisena” m »rlt?“,L,or Tb* A*^ F“*°™ z Spiïa, qiiietly. “Wsii^ the ftndiM oflbe * --------------- Superintendent of the General Hospital; Dr

Mr. Hark I. Irish Heard From old taper. In it he recited at length bit bombs in his’cell last Sunday I waslwtisfied A Demonstration In Hew York. Daniel Clark, Superintendent of the Lunatic
Mr Mark H. Irish was among ti,n—' that ffneTenee,> *“d olosed as follows: “Now, that if it was possible be would make away Htw Tone, Noy. Iff.—There was a large Asylum; Mr. IL B. Sbuttleworth of the Th. M inmrriewel nnTZ 0^.1  ̂ with a last and «mre.t farew.U to all friend, with himmlf. iw my own my <S^d5 Peccable procession of sympathizm mti, Oni^io College of Pharmacy. Dr. Gr«ett,

IPs world interviewed upon the civic situa- ,nd comrades, and with final wishes for their sake I am glad he is cot of the way.” Socialism in this city to-night to protest 9‘rIyI% 3,he"d^ Davison, McFarlane, Bu
tiom He said he could exprem no opinion prosperity, I close in view of the certainty . According to Jailer Folx, all of the remain- tbe h,ngin, 0, Le^x sur.ivmgT^Tr M«t/' W^k ‘lL“JSd b”b. IWh^^r'
with reference to the ndvissbtlity of the Com- tuat r -1.-11 nflVe„ i,M<l tuB _r ISP A.narohiet» are completelv broken down. ln. . n.. ? . ' a v t an - Tt "u<f“.e8*
mittee of One Hundred as he wae not fully 1 • 111 "i ™ *bftDcf « eee,ng They look on the suicide of Lingg as placing I ohl8te in Chicago to-morrow. Thé paraders Frauk McLeay, representing University Col-
cognisant of their intended line of policy a^,n> ««nradc, with an earn- him in the oategonr of an extnîS? Anmchiîl? were all ordmÿr and no sign of disturbance N«; and Mn Turnbull, representing Toronto
if i , i, , , est and hearty wish for your future success in which place they do notwriah to occupy them- occurred. The scene was particularly School of Medicine.,uT ’ i 7 ,°TT J'“|0f ?■»' <>ie Anarchie. «1**/ ewrum to occupy «m» ^ e thr iong “n. of m^ The dinnerw„ the rood oneth^: theRomiu
the city was far from satisfactory, and that g,-Ded ijne ,, ■ . 8000 strong, passed down the street “ways spreads. At dessert there was an im-'
the various suggestions emanating from O’Neil one of the two auird. who remained = The «eeernor-s Meelslae. 1 with the red and black flags all Promptu speech from Dean Geikie, who ex-
prominent citizens would doubtlem lead to nn Hniv ’h^” „ T SrauroFiMD. Ill, Nov. 10.-Thedecision of lieavilv draped.in crape, hand, playing the the hope that the students would re-
beneficial renlts. A good Council was. in hi. °D d“‘y L,?ra • wU throughout the the Gcvemor was announced in froufof the Dead March from Ssul and the Maieillaise. from dnuking wines and liquors and
veueuciai resuim. xx gooa oouncu was, in ms day, declared that Lmgg was tbe coolest man V7 “ ‘l; . " There were many transparencies too bearing al*° from -nioking, because of the desire of7r°^l ‘fr0n.i problem-. ItW“ in the jail. He w„ very pale, but his appe- .T^T. b>-n,gb1, by the privam Lhe many oftheguwta
difficult though to induce repreeeuUtiye men tjto waa uooa snd aleDfc welL Tmmediatelv ^ j a t P w‘ sentence» of ««Qallowe Contra Liberty,” “Ye Sons of Toil Secretary U. D. Quarry read a tiumber of
to consent to go to the Council: there was too #* *1^°°”' i • . ^ Fielden and Schwab were commuted to im- Awake to Glorv ” and “Allons ! Enfants de re8Tets, after which the chairman delivered a
much camnaifn workTui ^.,tbe occurred. Deputy prtaonment tor life. The rest were denied “d AU°Ml ****** de lengthy address dealing lately with matter»
w. f , re^“lred» °l”c“ O’Neil rushed into Lingg’s cell, which was clemency. Thus Spies, Fischer, Parsons and —..... . ■ medical, and assuring the guests that medical

pulling, una other distasteful completely enveloped in smoke. There he lSog« wul be executed to-morrow. Ladles Gentlemen ft! lr yes wlsli a students were not tbe demons they were
method* involved. This apathy could only be found the young Anarchist lying on his back, * ' .--------- ----- really good, haadaeme Par «arment for usually reported to be.

-*? Si— -S'" "i" ^ r,rbh t ~ Stmrs—. ». ssroejfrvwm -jteAS 2f». r rATtWSS.Sl'iS =“i“ -,-,--7-ïsîSk-.ss.-Küfïyns'i'A’K gey^te^cSStt

of aldermen would be secured. “With » him he coughed riiehtly, and the olood pour- W» writ to all the relat.ve. of the condemned j ^ Admits Tfcat the Grswtk la ,?S,feS‘T*’" ‘m'S#?
Council composed of such men we would want ed forth again from his terrible wounds and ***“> to **i,ort 11 me they began to arrive I)-- n , , CUneer Rltal’ ,^**e Oji»"» Medical Council, "The
a. Mayor a good executive officer and . from hi. mouth and nose. Tbe physician said ât the jail Tie Are* of the women to come m Brbl™ Nm 1(L-AdelnTteh S-r Greduates^and Undergraduates of Trinity

ujor » IPWO eicvui.ve omoer ana a _ __ ,, . honr/»,m«t th. ,u Mrs. Schwab. Soon after Schwab was tSXBUN, JMov. ltt—A despatch from San Medical ScliooL”
tiiorough business man. most, and be expects his dreth eveTy moment, brought from his cell to the main office. His Remo to Tbe New Free Press says Dr. Mac- Nearly all of these brought forth appropriate

Such a Mayor Mr. J. J. Withrow would be. At 10 o’clock he was still alive, jtiler Folz *i,e . qmokly advanced to him and kenzie admits that the growth in the Crown responses. Senator Allan and OoL Denison
Mr. Irish thought. He had been a member made an examination of the cell, and on the throwing her arena about bht neck burst Prin6è’s throat ie a cancer, aud deprecates an J”™ especially effective. The speeches were
of all the Council’s committee», and wae floor he found tite shell of a fulminating cap. luto t®ara* Schwab returned the embrace 1 operation, which he declare* would be both mterePer«ad with such rattling old college 
thoroàghly posted upon every civic matter The Sheriff said there had undoubtedly W a calm manner and soon tbe two were chat- useless and dangerous. The Crown Princess Solomon Levi and Upl-

s." V. ’Sk’x-tr.
to accept the nomination. H ither w“ terrifia It startled the officials, who f°f ‘“f puriioseot allowing the relative» to Bbblin, Nov. 10.—It is officially announced Lockndge. -
Mr. Withrow nor OoL Gzwoski would thought it was a bomb, the noise wae so great, taire the* lest interview». that the consultation of physician! at San
bave any personal aim. to serve; both are men The shell was so small a. to have allowed the - «'-“™tofthe ^m-» team» MtorMn. g.m» has not removed the fears concerning
ensure a^faUhf ul^iui mi nitration ^ offi^ M^^^^^fort*!^. ^nrA^pT^n^^ Lt I ‘he Crown Prinos’s rompUint which were 

A salary of at least $5000 should be paid the ““illation of Lingg, and found that the tbe pri vate office there was an ontbnrst of grief «oently exprrewed by Dx. Mackenxia A final 
Mayor. Then there should be two commis’ tissues of the throat, neck and front of tbe which it «impossible to desenbe. Father and I d®cwlo“ regarding the Inrtber treatment of 
sioners, under good pay, to look after districts head had been torii away. daughter clung to each other and robbed con- the patient has been postponed until after a
east and west of Yiim^-atreet • midf« tirem C*Pt»i“ Black arrived at the jail at 10 -“lively. Tlieir oouversatiou waa m German microeoopic examination of a portion of the 
mg the city, a scavenger force, with one fore- o’clock and went to the room where the doc- *“d .rî.™d ul” ' *'^ be*“
man in each ward, employing the laboring tors were working with Lingg. <y!*L Mrs. Bpim «ic mothee, BxamlaaUea ImpeMlble at rreseat.farTmte rÂoifg^r^rii'^d g£," Dc.mt^IhenffMoreT ^ ^ an ho^ and fhji ^r" rôù^ld^hLri I Q Nov. lO.-Adrepatch receive from

Hwept every night and the dirt carried away Linggojjeued hi* eyes, looked steadfastly at through the comdoni of tlie bmWrag. She 8*n Remo by pie National Gazette this fore- 
Sidewalks should also be looked after instead the «HP**™ and nodded bis head. The rags did not stay long in the library with her son, noon Says: “An effective examination of the
of by citizens. If this system was introduced and strings of flesh that hung to his face ?" ber from tbe jail Mrs. Fischer waa I Grown Prince’s throat is impossible at ,
cleanliness would be brought about, and at w»ved to aud fro and the captain, almost over- Admitted. She went into the library, and her present owing to a recurrence of the swelling
no more expense than under the present un- °°m®, left the room. lamentations were heard above the tramp of Gf tlie larynx. It will be necessary to wait
satisfactory system. Lmgg died at 2.50 P.m. j,e deimtie» who swarmed about the place, until the swelling subsides, and it will be

The difficulty with the waterworks Mr. Beyond a glance of recognition to Oapt tw®disys before an examination can
Irish attributed to the waste of water. If the Black who came into the room for a moment a.^L°! awi'ï V 11 Tan.a|? ■ >w. J**0?? 1 be made. The physicians will remain in at-
city will meter every water taker-iliere will bo and said, “poor, poor fellow” there was -gi * O-înTiT CTh«mÏÏmt«t; Jw*A^L«o 
no occasion to increase the capacity of the nothing to break tbe horrible agony of the vapdtY OelseiL The moment she saw August 
Cfrtiduit pipe. The waste was simply enor- «x mortal Iioum wait for death’s at*
mejus, and chiefly through bad pipes. It ie proach. The Rev. Dr. Bolton, a Methodist ïrü?.
only when the water makes its way to the sur- «umater attending Fielden, Went in to JiL*f*?#h ?f?®*** anBe*
face that a leakage is dlscovéred, but there is' *6e Lingg, but got no answering look from f®**interview lasted nearly half an hour.

means of ascertaining how long it has been him. Lingg’s breathing gradually became 
running. The waterworks statistics for last slower. The pallor on the forehead deepened, 
year showed that 480 meter-takers had paid A slight glaze was noticed in tbe sunken 
$66,847 of the total amount collected by the eyes. Someone said “he is dying,” aud the 
department. With reference to the sewers, reporters made ready for a rush to
he would advocate running the pipes further the nearest telephones. In a moment
out in the lake, believing that a t reakwater the little room was empty of all 
would turn the current of the Humber, and but the ghastly corpse of the bomb-make*, 
thus force the sewage through the eastern gap. Louis Lingg. The coroner’s inquest will be 

’•Carry lire Wew. l»-Kn«lao.l.” held °n Wednesday in Liugg'. care. The
When The World met Mr. Cockburn, ÏLP. “"feT ft th" ^ have been *eleoted’ “d 

foe the Cent e Division, he reemed more tlren The ro)ne.in Lingg’. cell after the exploeion 
pleased, and laid: Here, what are you doing waa ghastly. Teeth, bit. of jawbone, shreds 
with me. I’ve just been buying an extra of flesh and blood were scattered all over the 
World to send to my wife in England to let Ilkm,w compartment A little trail of blood 
her know that I may be Mayor as well as maiked the way over the atone flagging to Uie 
member for thia fine city before .be returns.’’ room wliere Lingg was eaftled.
Aud Mr. Cockburn laughed, but The World Jailer Fols at once gave order! to have every 
waa impressed with the idea that if tbe requi- 'one other celle Marched, and Fanons’
aitiou waa long enough Mr. Cockbuxn would was the first one a descent was made noon, 
not let it go a begging. Three deputies entered ' hie cell, took

Aw Inside' and Oniaid. ni». him by the wrists and shoulders and leda-. 7,", e"“l,de m"* him to the jailer’s office. There
Said Aid. McMillan yesterday: I do not he was detained until hie cell was thoroughly 

know who will be the temperance candidate, searched. Nothing waa found. Tbe ex-editor 
Yes, Mr. Rogers’ name is mentioned. But of The Alarm shivered with excitement, fear 
there is an inside ring and an outside ring in and cariosity. His face was white and hie 
the temperance party.” eves looked ready to start from their sockets.

Cretin of the Wards. He was in bis shirt and trousers and a wide
A large denotation called imon re Aid* *elt bst ,h*ded hie face. He looked as if he_ A large deputation called upon ex-Ald. would have given world* to know what had

Crocker last night and requested him to run happened, bat no information wax vouchsafed 
for St. Stephen s Ward. Mr. Crocker enter- him. It-is believed by some ai the reporters 
tained the requ isition favorably, aud said he that something was found on Parsons, al- 
would annonuce hi* intention definitely in a though the jail officials deny this, 
few days. Parsons was given a new sait of clothe* to put

on and was taken to another cell, where he 
now u, with two deputies standing gnard over 
him. One of them stands at the back of his 
cell and the other at the door.

The other men and their oella were Mao 
Marched, but nothing was found. When En
gel was being searched he completely broke 
down and cried like » child. He is still so 
prostrated tiiat he ha* not vet been pnt hack 
in a cell, but is in the jail library in ehaige of 
deputies.

Sheriff Matson says Liagg was stripped 
and carefully searched yesterday and the day 
before. The agent with which he accom
plished his work waa a fulminating cap, a 
little over an inch long. It had been filled 
with fulminate of mercury The news of 
Lingg’s deed created the most profo >nd 
alternent When his cell was searched a 
second candle was found. At the top of UalL
it, barely «onesided by tbe end» of the wick, A ttrmm„ Telegram Irw Hew Task, 
s second fulminating cap waa found. Bo it is -- _ „ — . .... ,
supposed Lingg’s attempted suicide was o<*n- Chkjaoo, Nov. 10. An extra edition at an, —riftoen hundred! bales at merchandise tar 
mated with one similarly hidden. The caudles evening paper «ays: Th* following despatch | Sport have beeabnrned at HenitSyria. 
were famished by the jail so that the oapa was received by Capt Black to-night:
mast have been put in by Litige himself. New YORK, Nov. 10. I OVJl own COD*THr.

In 1883 Lingg waa forced to leave his native Capt. Black, Chteaecr. 1 bold proof showing Iu-, re ,-,-res, •
town -hi Germany. After a good deal of renienoed Anarohlevs to be Innooenu Guilty c" ’ — maamram
wandering about Germany be landed in 'nau lu New Yore; iooatod. Have telegraphed _
Switzerland. There he continued to fight the 5 S°vv- 0,<le8lÏL,Jïîd is under oath. How Mr. VanHome wfll vlatt the Phdfle coast

“OTW-isaaa. bSasr-—■——~“i wVMX’iEEÇsïïîLs: srsiisssm.M’—”

lnd “pv !*•>« there at ouch for the same point. Considerable dissatisfaction is expressed at
the German Government. He came to ------ --------- ^ I Winnipeg because the Manitoba rï^renta.
America in 18», and upon reaching «everaer •nlcaby’s Message. cive» at the Quebec oonfereoee voted for Corn
ell icago joined the North side group of the q__ tii xr„, 1n „ merolal Union.Internationale and soon began tlie mannfac- SrnDTnnnLD, Iff., Nov. 10. lu his decision | The HamUton Law Association has adopted 
tare of th#» bombs, one of which was used at 0,1 the petitions of the condemned Anarchists a resolution recommending that one of the 
the Haymarket. When two policemen went Governor Oglesby says : i v*®*"* judgoships be Ailed by a member of thé
to arrest him tlie next day one of them en- *“ * • Satisfied as ! am of their guilt, I am ber' v
tered bis room while the other precluded from considering the question of Mr, Walkem. Q.C., of Kingston, has received 
stayed outside the house. I The latter commutation of the sentences of Albert | * l*tter “o™ informing him that ae nr-

aV-inrif■ R. Parsons. Adolph Fischer. Georire rangements for filling tbe vacancies on themj0a beard shouts for help and run- Engel and Lon is Lingg to imprisonment iii beneh had been made some lime ago, it would
r0‘I“ ,ound that tbe the peulrontUry. as theyeniphatteal !y declared beimpoMiblelo give effect to the reoommead-

Anarehist had thrown bis partner on tbe that they will not accept such conimniatlou. slion of the Kingston bar.
fl'jor and was only prevented from shooting Si.muel Fielden, Michael Schwab and August], -- -------- -—...................
him by the policeman who bad a grip ou tbe Spies unite hi a petition for ^executive clom- ' The British Mails,
revolver which Liugg was endeavoring to use. encf,M Fielden and Schwab in addition pre- ; Commencing on Nov. 26. tlie British muflersss.ïïfsTfS'ïîïiyr"-" •" i'. b.i».”;..™ ÜX

ordered huh to come on, but Lingg refused to which was sustained Uv the judgments of the The mail, will ufv.
move and said, “Shoot me! shoot me !" “It’s couru, a most careful consideration of Vi* Urand
a pi i y I didn't accommodate him,” said the l?8 whole *“bject leads me to* tlie aoa-1 Trank mail train on Thursday at 7.13 ».m.
°ro^ri^kh.o7tW^j““ls^Xnh,iMr’"5î «‘toSa^el Fielden and Michael Schwab I Steam,hip Arrival*
stood looking at Liugg, It might have saved may be modified na to each of them in the At Fame Point • Buenoe Avrean fAllan 
all tins trouble. imerest of humanity and without doing vio line) from Glasgow, p—ml Inward

lence to public justice.and as to the said | yretertay. toward at lOAOAm.
Samuel Fielden aud Mimtael Schwab the sen- T At New York : Devonla from Glasgow.

At Queenstown : Britannic. >' ”
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^ m: framed on soniefchiug like the above principles, 
city business would be better attended to, and 
less expensively and more to the general 
benefit of the citizens at Urge.”

Whnt Mr. A HL Junes Bad to Say.
Mr. S. H. Janes, the- extensive rail estate 

mon, was seen by The World yesterday and 
»»lK>ke at hnigth on the question of dlvic re
form. He said: “I thoroughly approve of 
The World ventilating this question which is 
of the utmost importance to Toronto aud her 
citizens. I have read what has apfieared in 
your paper ou this subject with great interest; 
in fact, anyone who wants to keep himaelt 
-tiostcd on city affairs must read The World 
each morning. Benefit cannot fail to result 
from the çonaid edit ion of tbe views of promi
nent citizens of all parlies.

“No one can come in contact with any of 
our civic departments without being struck 
with tlie1 inadequacy ol the present system. It 
is a systemA-a sort of jumble without much 
plan—suitable only for a small volume of busi
ness, for a small town; and was adopted when 
the city was small. But the city has grown 
very rapidly and the antiquated system has 
not been able to keep pace with its growth.

“I am in favor of some such reform of civic 
government as that sketched in Tbe World by 
Mr. Edward Gurney the other day. The 
various departments should be under the con
trol of competent men to whom good salaries 
should be paid. All the employes in each 
department should be absolutely under the 
control of tlie responsible head.

“I am in favor of such beads of depart
ments being elected by tlie entire body of the 
citizens for terms of three or four years’ dura
tion, and I would give them a seat at the 
Council Board. I would reduce the number 
of aldermen elected annually from the various 
wards. I am in favor of the Council electing 
its own presiding officer, and I would give the 
Mayor a veto power over the Council, such 
veto.to be over-ridden by a two-thirds vote of 
the Council.
I l“For immediate action I am in favor of 
adopting the suggestion in ’ Wednesday’s 
World of appointing a committee of the larger 
ratepayers, to be known as the ‘Citizens’ 
Committee. ’ Such committee to be absolutely 
non-partisan. The fir*t duty such a commit
tee would have to perform would be to pre
pare a ‘ticket’ for the coming civic elections, 
and then to use every legitimate means to secure 
the election of thoroughly competent 
favorable.to the ‘ticket’ adopted. 
i “Tlie next duty of the Citizens’ Committee 
would be to carefully consider and duly recom
mend a suitable scheme for the reform or im
provement of all the departments of civic 
administration. I would suggest that this 
committee should be a permanent organization 
—of course without legal standing—to watch 
the civic legislation and to report thereon. 
For example, when a scheme was proposed by 
the Council such as, say, tbe enlargement of 
the waterworks, such committee would con
sider that question and decide wjbtlier they 
should recommend its adoption or rejection.

“There is a surprising amount of apathy on 
the part of the average ratepayer as regards 
questions of this kind. Many take no notice 
of bylaw voting, because they think they can
not alter tbe result and because they have been 
too busy with their own business to have duly 
studied the hearings of the question at issue. 
But with a strong and influential Citizens’ 
Committee in whom they hud full confidence, 
aud who it was known had considered the 
pros and cons of every question, such voters 
would not r main apathetic but would support 
the verdict of the committee.

“This idea of a Citizens’ Committee, al
though freshly mooted by The World, is not 
a new or untried experiment. Such commit
tees exist throughout the cities of the United 
States and have been productive of very much 
good. I may mention particularly the Com
mittee of One Hundred Citizens iu Philadel
phia Tliis committee has practically re
volutionized the government of that city and 
reformed many abuses. Their tickets and te- 
cotr inondations are almost uniformly adopted 
by the Philadelphian citizens. vf

“Tliese briefly are my ideas on the need and 
means of civic reform in the Toronto muni
cipality, aud I believe they are in general 
consonance with what The World has ablv ad-

LIfflE BILL'S HASH LOCK '
tOBOKTO’S POSITION IN TUK SISTKSt-
tooDor South amkrivas anus. M

arifc W. Ii. BINGHAM MDBMBMMMMM 
III MAXI. V AT HON TUBAL,>ETS
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Wt Tewn’s «award March la the Paths 
-f l^reerere—rradraee. «'«re. Erenam; 
*•* Meaealj * the Wnirhword—Her lr* 
«eat Need Is a Prartleal Mayer.

This is the eleventh day of November, and 
We city is all alive over matters municipal. 
The World reporters were busy the whole of 
yesterday seeing iron ol business, professional 
Bien and men who have large stake* in the 
•tty. At no former time in the history of 
Toronto has such a genuine interest been 

. manifested in the affairs of the town. Every
one is talking about them, and everyone 
whom Tlie World called ui»n wangled to see 
our reporters and chat with them.

The iron is red hot and the pot is boiling! 
If the bod goes down The World will apidy 
more fuel and keep it going. Tlie town of 
Toronto has entered upon an epoch of great- 

in the sisterhood of cities that dot this 
continent that will require 
economy and honesty to 
With immense expenditures of money for 
public works on tbe program, tbe utmost 
caution will have to bqr exercised. Tbe aid 
and advice of her foremost and practical 
citizens will have to be called into requisition 
to see her safely through there great under
takings.

3%e interact manifested by her citizen* it 
hearty and deep-seated. The World will 
continue to lay before ite readers from day to 
day the views of practical men of business, of 
men who take a pride in seeing the city pros- 

< per. There views ought certainly to be of 
great value in shaping our contre for 1888. Let 
them be read carefully and' pondered over.

The question that is now uppermost in the 
minds ai our men and women is the choice for 
Mayor. Who will it be ? Echo says it most 
be a man of ability, practice, and integrity. 
Plenty there should be of there in tbe city. 
Yesterday Mr. J. J. Withrow’s stock was high 
with citizens when our reporters talked. He 
had the call over all others in hiany quarters. 
It would surprise even Mr. Withrow himself 
to know Mam freely be was endorsed.

The indications are in the direction that 
Aid.-Elias Rogna will enter the field. He 
will evidently wear the mantle and get .1 _ 
support of the Temperance party ; in fact, if 
he stands he will probably be the choice of 
those who would have supported Mr. How
land. As was stated in The World yesterday, 
a requisition is in circulation asking Mr. 
Rogers to stand. It is being extensively cir-

Arranges Matters east Famishes Hall la 
the Criminal Case and la Meleaaed— 
Arrested Into at Ntshl on n Caplas-A i 
Kaimribra Bedfellow.

Mo.vtkiul, Nov. 10.—Late last night W. R. 
Bingham, proprietor of the Hub Hotel, Tor- ‘ 
onto, went to the private house of Judge 
Deenoyera, and stated that be had beard that 
a warrant had been issued against him for j 
conspiracy to defraud in connection with the 
Bethune-Unknown foot-race at Ottawa three 
weeks ago. The judge, seeing that Mr. 
Bingham had 
cord, did not

S’________ s-

ME, come of his own ac- 
take bail and advised 

him to aptiear in court this morning. Accord
ingly Mr. Bingham, Accompanied by bis 
counsel, Messrs. Donald McMaster and R a 
Weir, appeared before Judue Dugas at noon 
to-day, and asked that the necessary papers 
either for committal to the Court of Queen’s 
Bench be made out or that 4 day be fixed for 
the preliminary investigation, and pending 
further developments, bail be accepted.

In explanation of the warrant for his arrest 
not being signed by the Police Magistrate of 
Toronto, Mr. Bingham said when Detective 
Keilert offered the Warrant for endorsatiou ?i 
Magistrate Denison was absent, and Mr. Love,

V-.tr., acted for him, and refused to sign in the 
absence of the magistrate. When Sir. Deni- | 
•on came back he immediately signed the- , 
warrant.

The case wae fixed for next Thursday, Nov. “ . 
17, unless the accused should be able to make 
arrangements with tliè Crown Prosecutor to 
bring it before the Grand Jury immediately.
Ebeu Dunham, proprietor of the Balmoral 
Hotel;. J. Rawlings, manager; and James 
Guest, wine merchant, St. Sacroment-street, 
gave bonds of $1000 each, and Mr. Bingham 
himself went security for $2000.

The complainant in the case is Alma Romeo, .a* 
Elliott, co-proprietor of the American House, y 
and h* alleges that the accused had induced 
him to bet on Bethune, who, it is alleged, bad. to the knowledge of ’the ^accused, sold thi 
race. Mr. Bingham claims that be bad 
openly bet on “The Unknown," and if tbe 
complainant was deceived ie was his own 
fault
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I Neither Canaidy, Bethune, or McKay, the $ 
other Toronto parties charged JoSttly with 
Mr. Bingham in the warrant that was sen» 
to Toronto, have pnt in an appearance here 
ug^to to-night. Uanardy is said to be in

men

llaikels. ABRKSTKD ON A CAPIAS.

An FaexperteA Tara Overtakes “little
Bill- aad Me M leeked tip, |

Montreal, Nov. 10. —-Mr. Bingham is in 
hard luck. After being released on baO in 
the criminal suit, as related above, be was 
arrested lata to-night on a capias for 810,300 
in a civil suit. This step was a complete 
prise to Bingham, and as Sheriff Oban veau 
has absolutely refused to accept bail of any kind 
to-night, "Little Bill from Silver Hill" is sleep
ing with a bailiff at his house, and unless he 
can give bonds for 818,600 will probably go 
down to jail to-morrow.

Tbe Senate of Tarante Balrerelty. The civil ,uit w“ only thought of this
A meeting of the Senate of the University sfternoon, when Elliott & Fox of tbe Ameri-

X?srl£,r.Ï2szü,5£"
Iii, Dr- Wilton, "in- Afew days previous to the celebrated Beth-

eipal Dickson, Rev. Dr. Sheraton, Prof, unMUnknown race a letter was written to a 
Ramsay Wright, Dr. Pike, Prof. London, ■>“ in Ottawa on note paper, beiuled “Amer- 
John King, W. G. Falconbridge, W. A. *•“ Hou^ MontreaL Elliott * Fox, pro- 
Foster, Prof. Galbraith, Prof. Ellis, Rev. ^I®^ra'nr, ‘““T Fa,e t*» .whole thing 
Principal Caven, Rev. £. J. MacdonneU and Î» wJ. i.d,.m,<m th5

. oHullivgn. A letter was read from Dr. tmpiy/’Hyry." real
George Wright, resigning hi. ixwi tion upon hjvmg been dtiivered to th. addriroer m
the staff of the medical Uculty. the offi™ to Fut»h ^
oomsiunteation was referred to She Committee lesser omce to- LUiotfc a Fox at the on tlm Freolty of IfcdÜSÜÎ ? Th« ^"n” opened it and

Notices of statutes were given for the re- ^ quo# saw Mr. J« N.Enttt^Tpe^^

reheme1 of ^roq-^romenta ^n^Aocient ^ ^Sf^nsherewlti, tij. mtontion 

of a statute dealing with special caseabf a *u!‘ *° ‘Î* •?<*•ca^te, for exemption. ,n the freu.t, of "n^^ ^

It wa« decided to have a well enniniwJ in * Montreal • hostile and let the
gymnasium for the nee of tbe students. A everenwurwl^mutid Ma^Mante* OC) h^i

first time and referred to » rommitteT"At îbe7 m9mer
the request of the Toronto Conservatory of
Music a committee waa appointed to confer I‘ ““ unpUre,
with its board res;ieotingaffiliation. Propowsi sntfor th. pnrenar just now. .
changes in the medical curriculum in the de- There Is ae better assortment of Tails.’ 
pertinent ai chemistry were referred to a com- Far ftarareals la tiaaada ta be seea ibaa at 
mit toe. A number of reports were adopted »bow Booms or W. A D. Bl.ee a.

This resolution of condolence to the family oererr »f JMM JTeage
of the late Chaneellor Nellei waa adopted on SSSbeîrea*ta toireroanla’ ““4*“•* 
motion of the Vice-Ohanotilor, seconded by le oe M>ea te be aporeelaled.
Dr. Wilson:

«Mjalned by thefriemdi oftirberSiwuSS! ‘fnxiûlïïî 
bjr bis death, and to convey to bis widow and relatives tno sincere expression of their 
bereavement

pts, Jute Blankets, 
Blanket knocks al 
[ kinds. We hav. 
auada. We havt

ef tlie Tsasg Prsklbltloalsts.
The Young Men’s Prohibition Club took the 

matter np at a well attended meeting in Rich
mond Hall last night. Tbe dub first disposed 

ef an important report from its Executive 
Committee, already published, on various 

matters. Aid. Fleming, in the absence of 
President F. S. Spence, who was ill, occupied 
the chair. Said the alderman to the meeting:, 

Banrraunr: Tbe members of the clnb will be anxious 
to hee%what we are doing In the matter of the mayor
alty. We expected that tills evening we would be able 
to announce the name of our men, but we find that we 
arc not th a position to do so. A requisition la before 
the people In favor of Aid. Rogers, snd I am aware that 

most Influentially end largely signed. We are 
n that Aid. Rogers will accede to our 

request. At the same time he has eiven ns to under
stand that If we can show him that tbe people really 
want him, he will come forward. Those requis! ions 

be had at Na 6 King-street east, and I hope yon 
will all get them and work. We are strcsigly Impressed 
With the Idea that there Is no man before the public 
who can All the place of Mr. Howland as well as AkL 
Rogers. If we nominate Aid. Rogers there is no man 
who will oppose him.

The meeting then* agreed to send copies of 
She requisition in favor of AlcL Rogers to tbe 

i ward chairmen and secretaries, and that every 
/ effort should be made on his behalf. It waa alee 

•greed tiiat the interests of aldei manic candi- 
0 dates who ran on tbe temperance ticket would 

sot be overlooked in the approaching elections.

W. A D. Ill area are thoroughly prepared 
ferthe cold spell that Is bound lucerne 
within • few deys. They were never so 
well prewired. Their Fug dhow Rooms on 
the north west 
streets are wel

American Horst

o. earner al King and Tenge 
I sleeked with a choice n»-

sertaseaf al Ladle*' Par Garateala. Seal 
Holmans, Capes. Moka, etc.: etc,, la all 
style». Ladies .keald remember Ikal W. * 
D. Blaeea keep Ike beat .leek ef Far «céda 
la TereataL -
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A New Hallway Acres* Mexico.
Crfr or Mexioo, Nov, 1(L—It is reported in 

Vera Cruz that English capital has been 
rawed fora railway which will start from the

“ I »rf£lrK"SS?rE
Regiment 1» bald in readiness to move at a whoUy English control
moment’s notice to-night, and in all probabil- 
ity will remain in the armory until latter the 
-execution baa taken place. Ten companies of ! New Yore, Nor. ML—Al Reeves, the banjo 
polio» Of twenty-six men each, all bearing player, who eloped from Albany with Abby 
rifles, will be posted about the jail and the Dennison, aged 16, was arraigned in court 
streets in the vicinity. to-day on a charge of abduction. Abby was

————— I also there. The charge was withdrawn on
Flacker a Martyr ta the «ease. I the parties being married and the accused was

New York, Nov. la—The Freibeit today | discharged. f * 
publishes the following letter from Adolphe 
Flecker, tbe condemned Anarchist, to Herr 
Meat :

Cook Commr Jail, Nov. A 1887.—My 
friend Most: As only six days remain t 
on earth I think it time to bid yoa farewell 

When you have rend In the newspapers
four of us have caked for grace: that is com-1 Mr. MeOlynn ta Visit Barepe.

N-wYora Nov. 10.-Dr MoGlynn ttata. 
wonld bonothingeieo—douth. Youoan believe I th»t he will toon go to Europe and make 
me, John, that the thoughts which come In my addresses on economic questions in England, 
mind at this supreme moment of my wife and Scotland and Ireland, 
three children make my heart, very heavy.
But resolution! Be firm. Thesneial revolution I Bmperer William Etreaeer.brings sorrow and our noble oaneaof anarchy I t. » 1A .
muet have ils martyre. So let It be, Bebun, Nov. 10.—Emperor William was

I am re idy to deposit life at thnaltar of the able to-day to give sneoesaive reception to 
good cause. When stonUyrom,peuanUare Generals AlbedyiU, Perponcher and Sahel-

"rSl^rh-® ^

anarottt^ilS '̂•'» tk. Mok.
tor the highest and noblest principles I Should | London, Nov. 10.—Tbe committees of tbe 
aTd,^0^Mon^^ngbrtoOUur.,,ri^od! ^in* workmen’s redltal club, held mreting. 
Naver more ; never more. We roust show our tiMiajr and decided to organize the fullest

r
arra
the1 I Miete they are in general 

with what The World has ably ad
vocated, and wlmt runny of the citizens desire.

“As regards the vacancy for the mayoralty 
and tlie forthcoming elections, I think the first 
thing i* to get the principal citizens into a 
committee, and let them recommend the bevt 
and most comiieteiit men as candidates. My 
own individual opinion is that Aid. Boustead, 
if he would stand, would make a very suitable 
Mayor. He has a very extended experience 
of civic matters, has attended well to his 
duties, besides which he is a thoroughly good 
business man. I would support Aid. Boustead 
in preference to any other man whose name I 

in connection with

Mr. CL B. Smith Endorses Mr. Withrow 
and the Committee of Sne Hundred.

Mr. G. B. Smith, M.P.P. for East York, 
wae seen by, a Worldling at the office of 
Messrs. Smith & Partners, in Front-street, 
yesterday. / He said :

“There are some points in which I do not 
agree with Tlie World, but in the main I do, 
and certainly in regard to the civic reform 
question which The World is so heartily 
espousing.” /

Asked if he would briefly,state his opinions 
on the present juncture of municipal affairs, 
ho replied that he would, and in a few words 
he dismissed the question of the mayoralty.

*1 should approve,” said he, “of the candi
dature of ex-Ald. Withrow. He is fully compe
tent and would make an excellent Mayor. I 
think the citizens ought to persuade him to 
come cut. 1 believe he would be returned.” 
Then turning to the more important question 
of civic reform he said :

“With reference to The World’s suggested 
Committee of One Hundred Citizens, I think 
It would be • grand thing if it could be 
accomplished. If we can get one hundred 
leading citizens to take an active personal in
terest in our civic affairs, some scheme will be 
evolved which would be of interest to the 
public and productive of good to the city.

“When I y as in the Council I found that 
the great object to the present system of gov
ernment was that tbe responsibility was too 
much divided. Our system is only suited to n 
town or small city, where it is possible for all 
the aldermen or councillors to know the whole 
business of the place; but when a city has 
grown to the proportions of Toronto of the 
present day it is impossible for every aider- 
man to make himself acquainted with all its 
Wants. ?

“According to the present system every 
alderman is supt*>eed to know all the details 
of everv transaction on wiiich he votes* There 
are no heads of departments directly responsi
ble to the people, on whose knowledge and 
judgment he may rely, and he has to be 
guided as best he may by his own personal 

uiries.
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If Crockery.
London Stocks Disturbed.

London, Nov. 10.—The stock exchange was 
__ , seriously disturbed to-day by the reports oon- 

r corning the Crown Prince of Germany and 
warlike rumors from Russia.

l-selecïeA. stock of 
The Bazaar, 164 

Mr complete, 
nation and Toilet 
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icriptions of cheap 
hre. Hand Lamps 
i 75c, six medium 
imneys ‘25. Hotel 
specialty. One of 

a ch%>C8t stocks

have heard vet mentioned 
the mayoralty.” or mo

IPractical Suggestions From Ex-Mayor 
McMarrlch.

Ex-Mayor W. B. McMurrich, when called 
upon by a Worlding last evening, talked freely 
about municipal affairs.

“I have always taken the deepest interest 
in the welfare of the city ” said tbe ex-mavor, 
“and I can assure yon that there never was a 
time in the history of Toronto when the ser
vices of a thoroughly practical man of judg
ment and capacity were ipore in demand to 
administer her affairs than now.”

“What would you suggest in the way of 
reformation, and what are your opinions on 
The World’s proposal to appoint a Committee 
of One Hundred to define a «line of municipal 
action,” asked the reporter.

“Well, after mature consideration I would 
suggest that the Bqyrd of Aldermen be made 
up of an elected citizen from each ward every 
year and the biennial election of eight, nine or 
twelve aldermen at large. These latter gen
tlemen I would constitute the Executive Com
mittee of the Council, aud before them would 

financial
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Boo. Mr. Blake Is now in London, where he has some 
legal business to attend to. He fs stall suffering from 
insomnia. He hopes to return to Ireland and see more 
oe the real state of affairs of that soon try. But there 
to no likelihood ef his entering Into the polities of the 
Old Country.

i
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Touching lfr. John Macdonald', elevation to the 
Senate, It ehoald be home la mind that once at a criti
cal moment In parliament he Brerelr levered himeetf 
from hit party, end refused to join la the attack epee 
Sir John respecting the expenditure of the Secret 
service Fund. The "Old Men- has a long memory.

If, by mistake, a newsboy ebanoee 
It o'clock edition of an evening paper '--t-nj ef a 
“•tier.” one does not grumble, became If there Is any 
advantage It surely ebould be ou the tide of the poor 
boy. But s time for recording a lenre-elxed end Inlu- 
entlel kick comes when one Is hurrying home as feet 
ae a street car will carry him and as efiort la mad., ae 
en individual did last night, to buy a 6 o'clock edition 
of an evening .paper In the hope of reading how An
archist Lingg had tried to kill himself.

It was on a Bherbonrne-atreet gar at MO last night 
end the Individual, la the largeness of Ms heart, gave 
a dirty-faced, teareyed newsboy Ore rente for an 
alleged t o’clock paper which preyed to be a 
“ twelver.”

There lean emoting anecdote related of e ,00*. 
geitieman be aring en arltieeretie name, who with hie 
wife, baa recently been elevated to a high loclxt—of- 
ficlal position la tint city, a position wldoh Ie likely to 
Met for afew yean.

They had about a year or ao ago taken up residence 
In Guelph aad of courra they went to ohureb. There 
they were remarked and It wee thought proper by 
Guelph's elite that the lady should be celled upon. She 
waa celled npon.

The Uly Forgets Her Jewels.
Mrs. Langtry is reputed to have jewels 

north 8300,000, and they are always in the 
tare of her manager, Mr. George Keogh, who 
puts UP at » hotel while the Lily sleep, in 
her private ear. Mr. Keogh is generally very 
attentive to these jewels, bat Be was not so 
yesterday morning.

The company played in Brantford last night 
and accordingly left here at 7.10 yesterday 
morning. Mr. Keogh in his harry, con
sequent upon rising at 6 o’clock, went away 
without the jewels, which he had left in the 
Queen’s Hotel eafe. He thought of them at 
Hamilton. And then—oh, then! We drew 
a blanket over the scene.

Mr. Keogh promptly telegraphed to the 
QnronX and ecsniiiunication wae bad with 
Col. John D. Irwin of the American Exprès» 
Company, who sent the jewels to Brentford by 
a epecial messenger 00 the next train.

The public will please not hint that this is 
«^advertising racket.

Deviate B. <S M. Co.’» Family «'ream Alee 
awd nourishing Porter In betlle are new 
Ifce Invertie beverages. India Pale Crystal 
Ale egenla Mare’ Bngllah, and highly ap.

wllli
who
royal

A
to sell one of a

ND’S A Free Lance's Dpinleejef Municipal Mailer/
Editor World : In your interview with ex- 

Ald. James Pepler you represent that gentle
man as saying “he believed that the time 
would yet come whe^fonly land would be 
taxed.” There is little doubt but that this 
question of assessment is one of the most im- 
l*>rtant matters which our citizens have to 
settle, as upon it hinge so many minor re 
forms. When, as Mr. Pepler points out, the 
assessment is so absurdly below what it ought 

the city. Elected at large, they to be, it does not require the gnnius of a 
woutth represent the whole city, which Salisbury or a Gladstone to see that there is a 
would do away with the objectionable system monstrous injustice some where, aud that the 
of ward-grabbing. The minor committees 60 P“b 16 plainly, being robbed of a
would be res;nuisible to tlie Executive and the la^e amount of revenue in some way. 
latter to the Council The Board of Alder- r,i"f U ~ commentary upon our 
men would elect its own presiding officer, and y “nation civilization that the average man 
its functions would be almost exclusively does not lex* uix>n it as a wrong act to cheat 

. fT found that it was impossible for each legislative. The Mayor I would invest with “r mislead the assessor the consequence being 
/ alderman to be sufficiently familiar with all a veto power, to overrule which it would re- J"e iniquitous aud unjust system of

[ ' / the multifarious business so as to vote intelli- quire a two-thirds vote of the Bagrd of Alder- tax paying. But laud cannot be hid; iu
z gently unless he gave ud bis whole time to men. The Mayor would be the administrator market value is known, and therefore it is but

municipal work, so I felt it my duty to retiie of the city government, just the same as a Jtwt and proper that only land should be 
from the Council, much against the will of my governor administers one of thq provinces 2X , , ,, w“en the Committee of One
supporter» iu St. Thomas”Ward. or one of the neighboring state*.” Hundred good men and true get to work

“I think the remedy for all our difficulties “Do you not think that, to lu-inir about such "* .■* question of increasing tlie tax on land 
«en be found ill having resiKiurible beads for a reform, it would be iiece*mry to have a ohar- receive that careful consideration at their 
each department elected by tbe city at birge, ter to cover the cane?” asked tbe re;>orter. bande winch its importance demanda

1 the same a. the Mayor i« elected. They “Certainly. During my second term of Aa *? tl,e contention that bu been-mooted
1 " tbonld be paid a handsome .alary, which office an Mayor of Toronto» I .trongly advo- ”>ore than once in your column., to the effect

i would sticure good men, well versed in tbe cated tlie granting of a charter by tbe Legis- Gia. we want a man of wealth and leisure u
■ particular business of each department, and lature. You see our needs iuTorontiiare entue- 1 trUT 7°.° W“1 ml°w me to disagree
L wlm shoald be required to devote the whole ly different from anvûf tlie rural inuincipali- * "xPer,enc® teaches us that asla

W their time to their res;iective duties. I tie» or tbe smaller cities or towi* We are in- K”11»™! thing, given a man of wealth, bu »ym- 
Ihink the election should be for ihree four creasing in |>opulation and dimensions at a Val “f® are naturally with tbe wealthv classes 
years, whilst the Mayor and aldermen would phenomenal pace. Our charter would empower ni8t,e»a ot with tlie masses, whereas what we 
eontinue to lie elected annually. us toshaiw our legislation as the beet interests ;,s a nian of tlie tieople, by the people and

“The heads ol departments should have ot the city demanded, and we would not have ,or the paop'®» who will legislate for the 
•••fcs at tiie council board, and there give an to go down to tlie Legislature for every petty “»»***» anti not a man of wealth, who will m 
SCcoimt of their work to the people’s repre- little mutter or amendment.” his various plans keep well iu mind the idea
•entafcives. Wiien complaints were made “Wlmt about the Committee of Citizens?” °f shaping legislation so as to keep the burden 
•gainst any depurtment the responsible head ‘The World’s proposed Committee of Citi- of taxes on certain chisses as they are at pres- 
wouM be in his place to answer them, just as zens is acunital idea. One hundretl though 1 ent| ^lld V-,UB alIow his own thonsauds toes- 
S Minister of the. Crown in Parliamentary think would be rather cumbersome for a city ! c>l>e taxation almost entire y. But, in addi- 
•ffairs. In fact, tlie City Council should l* a of this size. Fifty would lm a in ole. This : t,ou Mr- .Ale*- **<>?<* » Plan of placing
miniature Parliament, having its de|mrt- pouunittue could a-H as an advisory I ward to * our »*» the hands of resixmsible
cental duties and officers. The head of the ! the Mayor and his councillors. If the com- 1 commissioner* wh° should be paid good sal- 
de|>artment should be res|x>nsiUle for all tiiat mittee were comixised of good practical cjjj-i an***» 18 worthy of earuest consideration, and 

iu Iii» department, and should have full ; zmi* it could render valuable advice to the 8 ^ d discussed,
authority. to eugage or discharge tlie men Council when luitKirtant public works, iuvolv- Toronto, JNov. 9.
under him. ’ ing large expe nditures of money, were cou-

•Tlieso hee-ids of departiqputs I think should tem|»2utod.” 
be liable to susj>ension by the Mayor, until “who is your choice for Mayor, Mr. Mc- 
tliey were tried by the aUIermen, i any case Munich.”
of gross neglect or wrong-doing. The Mayor “Nhw that is the most important topic you 
should have a veto powvt on all acts of the have touched yet. I rej>eat that we must look
CounciL but the latter should have power to alniut for a real practical nisti, so much tlie
override the veto by a two-th rds vote. ! laitter if he were a civil Migiueer. The new

“This, said the honorable member, “is Mayor should have a man in his office, inde- 
. 0 simply nil outline of what I would desire to |wudeiit from all departimuital suiiervisiou. °P°ra. “Siegfried” was given at

^ see done in tile Council, based upon the who could aid him in the economical and New York L»si mjriit for the first time in this
A general principles rupon which all large iror- practical admipistrutiou of the city’s affairs. 8U^?t?a' ,

:1 can tile firm» transact their burinera. Tlie Relieved from iire.idmg yit cuunei! meetings ,tT Je^r^qiv1 ‘are'dlraîîîl^ïnroL^?
1 fact i* tlie obfjioretioii wants a now opuriitu- and uUier similar duties, tbe Mayor would bridge ac^ofc iho North Rl^ at

tiuu, and 11believe that if such could be have ample time to devote to overlook- A cantilever bridge 18$ feet high is proponed.BFl............................................................................................

i enemies that Anarchists are ready and willing L foroe to opjioee the police edict closing Trafal- 
nralsral one ten. ™i„„i ftar-Muart on Sunday. Sir Charles Warren, P.L,Ü"I eam0l^d,M,2, "ÏÏÏÏtZ'SïmSttt ^Chief of Polio., dmnands tbav the polio, 

them. I say again, farewell. Be true to our I ^ wmfoteed with cavalry. <
cause as you always were and carry forward „ ! . _-------
our banner with i»werful grasp, even though Follewleg fipergeoa * Example,
a storm should arise and dffilcidtiee beset you. London, Nov. 10,—A number of Baptist
romret. Howre™dSy wôuÏÏl taeburchre and elregymen wiU foUow Mr. Spur- 
holding firm on the beloved red standard. But goon’s example by withdrawing from the

,Bapti,l5Ui<^,T,l?e Nottinghmn Tabernjcl. 
lould lose m? Ufa baa passed a resolution of sympathy with Mr.
Be happy. Long life to the social revolution. I Spurgeon.

I TR. Cxar Dec if ara ta Dec. «..reck.
Anovrae Fischer. St. Pbtebsbdbo, Nov. KL—It ia reported
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CHAT A CJtOSB THB CABLE,

A Remarkable Lease.
The charge of robbery preferred by Manley 

Kimball of 86 Victoria-street against his ten
ant, Robert Gripe, waa dismiaaed at tlie Police 
Court yesterday. Kimball, it appears, had 
attempted to ejaot Gripe from the houae which 
he had leased to tbe latter^# wife, and after 
the fight that followed liad him arrested on 
the charge stated. Gripe put iu evidence thia 
somewhat remarkably worded lease:

I, Mm. May Crips, hereby n^re/tifghG1'twenty-Dine 
cents per nhriit for tbe use end occupation of e bed 
situated at Vlctorla-etrcct, for one night. 1 also 
agree to use it according to the laws of God and man 
■nd good aud orderly. If I do not I hereby agree to be forcibly put out of said lied snd premises at any time. 
I agree also to be ejected at any time aud forcibly pnt 
out of bed and off the said premises. I will keep the 
lied as many nights as 1 stop, under the above condi-

;

But her husband expressed his surprise In words 
somethin* like mere: " Damn it, til the people railed 
upon her. Why, *b* wore » list st church test day: 
They might tara known teat If tea were nutria* 
she’d have wore * bonnet I -

Ur Mall aa*

1TnmnfO,

•%f
And he farther said: “Damn it all! They were aa 

aloe that the tradespeople actually caledi l "
Registered al Ike Motel».18S7.

;a Mr. O. H. Smith of Boston tost the Walker. 
çMr^W. D. Scott of Westminster, B.C„ is at the

Mr. Boas Mackenzie of Montreal to at the Tfnssls 
Mr. J. Waters of Ottawa is at the Queen’s.
Mr. A.B. Jones of Buffalo to at the Koeetn.

inbalmer. f: I
67P.

Mr. H. Coektimu of Braotford Is at tee Palmar.
GÎÏta&SUbU™ « N<,WC**tie’ «=«->'fown. Ilona Her at tea

Mr. K. Dalrympl# at Philadelphia Is at the Walker. 
Mr. J. B. Hunter of Detroit to st tin Palmer.
Mr. J. H. Ite amor of Hamilton to at the Palmer.
Mr. Franxlln Green of Boston to at the Grand PaclOc. 
Mr. George H. Burford of New Tort tost Ui* Russia 
Mr. D. C. Bell of Washington, D.C., u at too Walker.

-Ham fret received fur tho holiday trade a line 1».

lie snperler Mallty ef Du vies Brewing 
Co.’» Rica until Ferler Isa subject e cere. 
MCtot ameeimt levers ef tirslreiara ale. We 
ben > very Due stack of tic tuber brews new
an baud.

Ik ____________________MaVMXsgtm-

Pariah of the Bplphaay, Parhdale.
Owing to tbe rapid increase of the Anglican 

community in Parkdale a recent division of 
the Pariah of St. Mark’s has been sanctioned 
by the bishop of the diocese, and a new parish, 
called “the Parish of the Epiphany,” erected 
out of tlie western portion of St. Mark’s. 
On Sunday next services will, be commenced, 
the large hall in the Masonic building, Queen- 
street, having been secured. The services 
will beat 11 o’clock in the morning and 7 
o’clock in tbe evening. A public reception 
will be given in the same place to the newly 
apt x) in ted rector. Rev. B. Bryan, lata of Brad
ford, thia evening at 8 o’clock.

;u.
TO

îBTKEirr.
|Tël<M>lione 031

\ish Rip
Lance.Y STABLE,

IiA ITiiiU STA TK8 ABUTS.
(opposite Quuou-

Dr. McCoah resigned the presidency of 
Princeton College yesterday.

J. P. McCabe, the murderer at Mlohael 
Iti>y, waa hong at Honeadale, Pa., yesienlay.

A (dock of business house» at Cimmnron, 
|40 ofo WUS ”urood 011 Wednesday night; lore

the sentence ot the law'll, Proprleloc.

i »
Fair are! «.'elder.

|~T~1 Weather far Ontario: Strang met to 
\AT\north winde; fair weather lower 
I ^^■Vemperature.

ioh Counter USB Wat a Flue Leaking Man.
The following deacriptioa of the dead 

Anarchist appeared in Tbe New York Journal 
a few day» ago:

Hit fane ia as taantifnl as that of a ttntne by
Praxltelea. Delicate feu turcs, a atralght------
a perfect month, a high. bri*d while forei.u—, 
an 1 a luxurious growth of a rich, warm an boro 
huedhalr. strongly sugereUve of the hirsute

tence ia comma 
penitent:.iry for life. Wby Net hraref 

Yoa ought to do it. It it the doty at every 
to hi* wife and family to insure against 

accident. If yon nagtoet It you neglect the In-

vAdelaide street*
Wire* WIU U Freeze.

-That to * question teat almost every fur man a 
Toronto to asking at the prenait time, tint old JuinEADÏi

c.
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are known h» ‘tushes,’ or "wolf teeth, and ne a 
rule their mouths are more inflamed 
and feverish Hum at any other time 
during dentition. Of course, a driver 
will use* the softest bit he can contrive at 
such «time. but if the colterenke and one tries 
to pull him to hi» «alt, the pressure on the in
flamed gnms muet cause great pain, and^*e 
rule he will dance Instead of trotting. Thiwaiiy 
cliauce lu most oases is to let them settle non 
they got ready, and to trust to the same m infor
tune befalling yourcompetitera. Of course this 
doetm't apply to all colts. They are like chil-
omt.1 whim*th2Tn<Mt dfS“hôm ttSi
parents awake half of their nights. Now and 
then a 4-yesr-old gets bis teeth without appear
ing to suffer, but they are exceptional oases.

Snapper Garrison will rfde ne more this 
season, and Jimmy MoLaughllh, his competi
tor, will have a clear field to Increase bis lend. 
On Friday last, after the races at the Ivy City 
course, Garrison, who had two mounts, was 
attacked with hemorrhage of the lungs, and at 
the advice of a Washington physician ho gave 
up all his engagements and returned home to 
Brooklyn,

Recel and. recently purchased by Messrs. 
Appleby Ic Johnson of New York for the sum 
of *17,500, the largest price ever paid for a 
gelding in America, just equaling the figures 
that Mr. Pierre Lorillard paid for Drake Carter 
when the son of Ten Broeck was 3 years old, 
has run .three-quarters fin L14, with 
122 pounds which Is the fastest time 
made by a 2-year-old during the Mason, 
and has only been equaled twice by horses 

any see, ws believe, by Little Minch and 
Cyclops. Kaeeland haa run in twelve races, of 
which he hasavon nine. Emperor of Norfolk 
has twice beaten him, but he has beaten the 
Emperor three times, besides such winners ns 
Lee Angolea, Geni|(tine. George Oyster, Badge. 
Tea Tray. Klngflsh, Fordham and Leo H. 
Taken altogether, his performances entitle him 
to be considered the speediest 2-year-old of the 
season of 1887 and the champion of his age. Dr. 
Campbell. V.8., of this elty, has a brother to 
this great colt, a 3-year-old by Billet, dam 
Caramel, which he has christened Billetto. He 
was awarded first prize at the Industrial Ex
hibition here this fail Tor the beet 3-year-eld 
thoroughbred stallion. Billetto Is a fine big 
eolt with plenty of bone, and by all appearances 
Should run fast; at any rate he will. no doubt, 
prove successful in the stud. The Doctor pur
chased him at Clifton, N.J., last spring.

Dr. M. H. Ten Eyck of Hamilton recently 
purchased attira Ewell Farm near Nkshvllle, 
Tenn.. four horses whose breeding includes the 
choicest strains of the trotter. The first is the 
gray stallion Halifax, by Tom Hal. sire of 
Brown Hal (2.13Ï of Little Brown Jug <2.111» 
and others. Halifax's dam is by Pointers

= no xic. HARD WORM MUM AIDV

S INCREASE fit REVENDS, a *„ SCRAPS Of FALL SF0RÏ8.< Of tile‘The What Messrs. J.
~ef the Mra-

"Mr. Boss prides himself on Ws decisiveness 
—on his bsok-bone. But Messrs. Robertson 
Bros, think that Mr. Ross’ book-bone resem
bles that of a little animal called Amphioscue 
Lanceolatus. This littls animal prides itself, 
as does Mr. Bose, on possessing a vertebral 
column; but it is made' of such flexible ma
terial that zoologists deiyrtoiithe name of baeld- 
bone and eall it a “notochord.” Mosers. J. 8.
Robertson Brae.-think Mr. Roes’ vertebral 
column is only a notochord; and .for this 
reason;

Seventeen months ago Mr. Ross authorised 
the Canada Publishing Company to publish 
certain drawing books an certain conditions.
One of these conditions, as The World pointed 
out the other day, was that any other publish
er might publish them “at anv time” by pay
ing a royalty of to per cent, and a proper al
lowance lor cost of authorship, eta. On May 
5, 1885, Messrs. J. *8. Robertson A Bros, 
wrote to Mr. Ross applying for permission so 
to publish them. Tins letter was not really 
answered till Sept. 18—nearly five months 
afterwards; and in this letter he merely says 
he “will endeavor to make arrangements for the 
arbitration required.” This “arbitration 
required” only commenced to sit on Saturday,
Oot. 29, and then adjourned till Nov. 24 ! All 
this despite the fact that Messrs. Robertsons’ 
cheque for 8600 (a necessary prelhuinory) was 
in tlfe Governments, hands by pept. L ■■
Messrs. Robertson Bros, have, therefore, they -n|ji 5 o’olookon Saturday afternoon. '
say, been cutout of the autoir.n sale, and if a " y" Laurier reached Jarvis from this place " 
further delay odours they will be cut out of on t||6 afternoon train anil was met at the 
the January sale also. station by a reception committee that escorted

Nor is this all. A conversation with the hhn t)’e hotel. A crowd gathered about 
aggrieved Ann yesterday elicited some inter- and |„ spoke shortly from the balcony, att
esting facta They consider that the^Iimster Bou„0im, a dBngor speech tor the evening, 
has a few favorite publishers upon whom he jliemeeting this evening was well attended 
showers monopolies. The Canada Publishing and gave the tall sÿcamoreof the St. Lawrence 
Company is hie pet; they get Benjamins a reception. His address did not
share, although Hunter, Rose A Co, gel a few differ from that dellwered at Cayuga and here, 
plums, as also does the Grip Company. Mr. Colter was present and made » short

The arbitrators apparently have a very <peec[, 
ticklish job in hand. The Canada Publishing -phe talking is now over, and if the much 
Company, say Messrs. Robertson, compute tft])(ed 0f Reform boodle does not arrive to- ” 
the “cost of authorship and other necessary g,orrow t|,e prospects seem to favor tile return , 
expenses ia the preparation of the said hooks ^ yr Montague. Sir Richard Cartwright 
—as runs the condition—at 83199. Some of made no impression whatever. Hi* find 
the items in this account will give the W(,eti„„ that at Hagersville was in a Con- 
arbitrators some little trouble, think the com- amative stronghold, where he W«s subjected 
listing firm. Mr. J. H. McPaul, for ex* t„ ddntinnaf interruptions, while that at 
ample, was paid 8300, what foe they don t Cheapaide, from the oauses mentioned y ester- 
exactly knew, nor does he, ll»y think, to day, was hopeless from the start. Mr. 
udge from the nature of the evidence given Laurier bas created a good impression, but 
>y him. In fact; what share of these MoblKjv dreams that at tin» stage of the game 
“other necessary extreme-’1 Messrs. Robertson jo Haidimsnd votes can be changed at publie 
should pay the Canada Publishing Company meetmgs, though an angel tallied. At the 
in addition to the lQ.per cent royalty on the lime finie the entliusiasm lie lias oreated, 
retail price “as at firtt issued or afterwards which might have bad a good effect in brlng- 
reduced” seems a pretty complicated problem. ■ t the vote, has been more than neutral- 
It IS to be hoped the arlritratora are good by Mr. Colter's Uncalled-for acrimony,

■iiArg’Asw eeesaa» ne. •
are 310,878 pupils who will need to buy a tionl pr. Montague has certainly made 
new drawing-book each term- H this Qf. good representative men, and aside
Is correct it woilld mean a sale of 621,766 from ti,e boodle should have a small majority, 
drawing books a year. Messrs. Robertson j, . jt _ifi dose, mighty close.
Bros, tfiinfc this far too large a plum to fall About the boodle question, this county has 
into the hands of one firm. become thoroughly demoralized. Both aides

This school text book monopoly business is •suspicions, and every stranger that 
not likely to remain where it is if Messrs. jnto the riding is tracked and dogged
Robertson Bros, push tlieir theory of the . and niglit until he gets out again. In the 
flexibility of Minister Ross’, back bone—and 0f t|ie multitude a stranger is a boodler or 
this they seem detefrained to do. And they --. fog and both parties set spies on him af 
say they possess strung argument»^ going to ollcf) uuttl Uis identity it established. Yonr 
show that if Mr. .Ro™. flexible back- „>rrespoDdent is at this present writing 
bone bends in their direction, if he a|) 0f mteflse suspicion and
is willing tv make a more equable distribution ^ to sundry people aed is
of plums, the country will be the gainer. , t s;g|,t of. An unfortunate
Indeed, Mr. Hughes in his Strathrov speech colnmeraal traveler is -set down in 
con tende# that if their offer were accepted t,ic «malar mind as his aseoeiate or pal, but 
$S1,«X) would be saved. the local detectivee-politioal hate not yet

Doubtless this is not the end of the matter. „ conclusion as to Which pargy the

trade for the railwers and liverymen. Chil
dren on the streets e>e a stranger knowingly, 

land then veil “boodler” after him. It 11 
doubtful if such e state of sRair* etistaju any 
other constituency m Canada as In tiitsfekewd 
County of Haidimsnd. , ,

Both sides are thoroughly organised and 
have made perfect nrrangemento for getting 
ont the vote. A large vote will oerlamly be

descendants of SliejO and Ham 
will march m a «olid phalanx—which way 
will largely dnpend upon the hoodlo quwtioy*

Hew Steamers fee the tMMt,
MontbExl, Nov. to-Sir Geoi-ge Steplien 

leaves for England to-morrow to make “• 
rangements tot building three new mall , 
rteamtiiips for.jervira «nthePaeifleJ».!. m 4

TtitukWe fto vote far Commercial Union.
what The Mall eaye Is true: prices otfarn* pro- English .
docte.reUlllag.comp.Htto, »,. th. ma*ets mological, and t^^eflnitioV,
of the worm Is bocowtmc mere Keen man w cqdiOub vocabulary with careiui atumnuu», 
bound to become atm more severe. explanations of phrases, proverbial express-

But what Is the honest inference therefrom 1 brief notes on synonyms and gram-
hoM ra^Tw‘h^°rh.y and that matical constructions; and >-ful ‘pp.ndi<^
which they can keop-the home market. In By Charles Annandale, M.A., LL.D., editor 
which they sell the great bulk of their produo- of the “Imperial Dictionary.
Ilona The surplus farm products of the The ellief beauty of this dictionary (apart, 
United States are just something lm- tiiai iS) tram its binding and type—both of 

and fhe Yankee farmer would w|||ch are marvel») oonsists in the admirable 
be delighted tp become a competitor which its editor [has succeeded
of the Canadian farmer In the market of the £ ? combining conciseness with fulness; 
latter. He haa several advantages. The if) tl]e oHints on English Etymology," in the 
Yankee farmer can beat us In whent, in corn, artlc1et rtn "Prefixes and Suffixes," “Pronun- 
ln hogs, and In fruit. They are our equals In cjatjon " "Rules and Directions for Prominei- 
beet cattle and they will yet surpass us in atlon_" and above all in the dsflnitioes of 
horses. They have the advantage over us In woru, (after all the true test of a dictieuary) 
the tact that most of their products mature Dr. Annandale has shown that he thoroughly- 
earller than ours, and they can therefbre get understands what sort of a dictionary the

would, In some things, give our farmers better He does not make bis book: bulky (aud-N. It 
prices, but nothing that would begin to com- ^rreepondingly S of
uensate them for the loss of their home mar- ^matitaiwlielher extant or extinct,
ket, a thing bound to follow Commercial Union. 1“ Cful or urelL Hi. rule
Commercial Union, when the Canadian farmer uncoimwi words is to insert only
has thoroughly looked It over. Is a scheme to V* Me important or to be
let the Amerioan farmer into the Canadian found -L widely read classical au- 
fanner's territory and to let the Amerioan -ÿhe words that make up the bulk
manufacturer first send into Canada slaughter ^ ÿ,e TOCabulary of this dictionary,” he says, 
goods sufficient to crush out the Canadian ••mwiniy belong to modern literature, science 
manufacturer, and then to put the Canadlao an(j ar^ and Comprise many of quite recent 

under the monopoly rule of the great urlein, and such as are yet hardly to be met 
combines and trusts of the United States. with except in colloquial usage mid in news-

It seems to us as plain as day that the true papers, or periodicals." Some of his dehni- 
Interest of our Canadian farmers and our Cana- tions are glorious. We recommend our 
dian workingmen is to combine to keep what raiders to turn un ”ob. 
they've got tor themselves, and to exchange “Darwinism,’ accommodation bn1, «“““X
anv surplus products they have with people, currant. ^^^^ent.ty -Cl.aav.msm 
who. dlffetantiy circamstnneed from us, ara ™«{- “V ‘“e {,„»
preparedTo give ns ini return such things as wo dictjoniiry win suit every description of
cannot produce ourselves. The Yankees want reader from tile learnedly scientifio and liter- 
nothing we have got except access to our mar- t(,e ordinary ignoramus who uses a dio-
ksia Mr. Wiman to their agent to secure this Canary to correct his spelling. The words in
if he can. »________________ this column are “iooeahedraL" ’Soosander "

H-amiltOtt’s Farms, Shaw omnot raap with «*d
his jaw outiu aimcoe Connty,______  “identical'’
fuhuNri™b.wskrkW"u ““to

get hi» Nieoll into the alot of ^ Bay-street. Messrs. J. B. Bryant k
Foraker’a Democratic opponent . for the Go. are, we beiieve, the last publishing prm 

guirernatorial chair of Ohm “«minted hm^- ^
in the direction of Free Trade when address- ;al Dictionary” tliiiy will be very far from 
ing the fqrmsrs of the state, while Foraker the least We recommend everybody to ex- 

'otained a firm stand upon the existing pend $4 in purchasing this book. 
tut .! against all other countries. The result THJ$ ANgL10AJr SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
is Air. Foraker’a re-election by an increased 
majority. The tariff is not propeily a state 
issue, but in the contests just closed it over
shadowed state issues. Qov. Hill o£ New 
Y,,ik led the campaign in the Empire State 
with a hearty repudiation of Free Trade 
theories, with the result that the Democrats 
saved the state to themselves. A keeu eye 
kept upop our United States exchanges has 
faded to detect any allusion to G. U. through
out the state campaigns. There is a moral in 
all this for the Free Trade Bourbons of 
Canada, who will probably fail to improve the 
occasion, as usual

The action of the Liberal provincial prem
iers las made Commercial Union a straight 
party question. ________ ')

The Hamilton SpectatoOreprinta an) article 
from The Mail of Nov. 16,1886, one column 
long, showing that Canada was flourishing, 
happy and hopeful. The Spectator concludes:
A year ago The Mail was patriotic in its ad
vocacy of Canadian interests. To-day it is 
leagued in a shameful conspiracy to betray the 
country and to sell its independence to the 
United States.____________________

If anybody ever looks after such things, or 
even if anybody is paid a salary to supervise 
street matters, or perad venture if we have yet 
a Mayor and corporation, couldn’t somebody 
have prevented somebody else from putting 
up that crooked tiflegraph post at the corner 
of Court and Toroiw streets? There it stands 
—the innocent naked thing—a very note of 
interrogation, echoing our question; crooked 
as a ram’s horn, a curled darling for the ad
miration of country visitors. Have it out of 
that, Mr. Sproatt!

Henry George came out of the late state 
oonteet with lees than the vote that he polled 
one year ago in New York city Hone, Hie 
poverty does not progress in the way n 
tended.

Of course the Quebec resolutions please The 
Mail, which wants to “smash Confederation 
into its original fragment».* They will be ac
ceptable to every pro-Yankee sympathizer ill 
the land, including The Globe, which iaponfes- 
aedly in favor of “anything to beat the N.P.”

Yesterday The Mail barely and reluctantly 
admitted that Commercial Union had been 
voted down by a mass meeting of Simeoe 
farmers, and The Globe completely suppressed 
the feet. This is the way the Toronto Yankee 
organs furnish their readers with intelligence 
favorable to Canadian interests.

Who appointed Mercier A Co. to speak for 
“all political parties” in Canada f

Now that ’Rat Wiman haa invited Joe 
Chamberlain to dinner those furious Globe 
editors look even a trifle more ridiculoue than 
nature made them.

The Kingston Whig sees no reason to believe 
that The Globe and The Mall are inspired by 
the Gould-Wiman gang. The manager of The 
Mail has frequently traveled to New York and 
other American cities to confer with Mr.
Wiman, and it was after such a conference that 
The Mall surprised everybody by dropping its 
super-loyal role and coming out for taxation 
without Representation. The Globe people, 
too, have had frequent consultations with ’Has, 
followed by advocacy of his fad. As late ee 
last February The Globe held with Mr. Blake 
that revenue exigencies would prevent any 
material decrease of the Canadian tariff; but 
after lie party had been defeated Mr. Wiman ap
peared upon the scene and inspired the Deacon 
to agitate for the abolition of the Canadian 
tariff; There are reasons for these things, Mr.
Whig, although you refuse to see them. With 
your ears yon ought to be able to hear them 
jingle. That ’Has and hie agents have fre
quently supplied hie Toronto organs with mat
ter 1» a notorious fact.

Crofter settlers in the Northwest are sending 
home good reports of their progress In their 
new homes. It 1» to such testimony es theirs 
that we must look as an antidote for thelorgan- 
tzod efforts of the Annexationist press to give 
this country a bad name. It that press had 
had Its way there would be no Crofters in 
the Northwest to-day. because there would 
have been no railway built to open np th 
country ahead of them.

Whether The Boston Herald correctly re
ported Mr. Wiman or not Is of no practical Im
portance. He ha, repeatedly said things of the 
same tenor aa he Is reported by The Herald to 
have said, and has never shown any hesitation 
in asserting or denying anything, as suited his 
passing purpose. He has no reputation for
veracity to lose.____________________

A sham battle between American war ships 
was postponed at Newport the other day be
cause of “a strong wind.” A navy that is 
afraid of a strong breeze can hardly be looked 
to for much as against both “the battle and the
breeze." _________________________

At Cobourg Dr. Platt lost his hatt, and nearly 
fell flat t. A man elected by the barley vote 
naturally courts John Barleycorn’s vote. ,

The Saltan of Morocco having ceased dying 
the throat of the German Crown Prince has 
again become the piece de resistance of the 
cable fiend. •

\ f
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TBB TOBONTO ATBLUTIC ASSOCIA
TION ITAMIS A CLUB BOOSE.

ti.Conservatives Think TkaMf the Klceleratt 
Is Net Needled hr. *entases an* «
Chance or Winning —Mr. Cellert 
friends Think the Other Way.

Caledonia, Nov. 9.—To-night practically 
ended the platform contest in Haidimsnd, 
though three or four minor meetings will ht 
held to-morrow night. But the unequal fight 
between Dr. Montague and the combined 
forces of the Reform party sjs 
two provinces is over. By mid-dsy 
to-morrow none of the big four, laurier, Cart
wright, Paterson and Charlton, will be left, * 
and most of the smaller fry will have gone. 
Asrrey has a meeting Friday night, and to 
has Korroan aiid a couple of others, and 
Colter and Harçonrt will have one together, 
but theÿ are all in small out-of-the-way
1,1 Dr* Montague dosed at Oneida to-night, 
where he hail a good meeting and a good 
reception. He haa fought a tremendous

each day, and '

The financial Statement 1er the Month 
Highly Satlereclory- Father Paradis, of 
eilmom-Paradis feme, «one le «nebee 
Where Me Will Hostile.

Ottawa, Nov. to—The statement of the 
public debt at the end of October shows the 
erase debt to be 8378,072,183, assets «46.987,- 
384, net debt 8227,084,848, being a decrease 
of 8260,626 on the debt at, the end of Sep
tember.

The expenditure on capital account for the 
month was 8439,616, and the statement for 
the four months is as follows : Public works, 
railways and canals $1,004,015, railway sub
sidies 8419,830, Dominion jssâl 824,605, 
Northwest rebellion $627,090; total, M.276,-

Wl
The Haee for the Liverpool Cep Wen by 

SC, Mlrln—Gossip ef the Turf—Latest 
Talk ef the Hall-Tessers—Crlekelere le 
Mm This Evenlnm

A special meeting of the Toronto Athletic 
Club was held last night at the Roesin House. 
President Pearson was in the chair, Secretary 
Orr looked after the records; and a good repre
sentation of the active workers occupied the
“rile President introduced the subject of the 
meeting, wbioh was that of providing perma
nent quarters, dilated upon the success of the 
club, instituted only last March, shake of the 
victories of Messrs. Gray and Gibbs, who had 
won big championships, and urged that an 
effort should be made to open club rooms and 
a gymnasium at o»ce, so that during the win
ter the members could have a place of healthy 
resort ill the evening, and thus keep the elub, 
together. _

Offers were presented from the Toronto 
Fencing Club and the School of Physical Sci
ence regarding the taking of their rooms, but 
the conditions attached to the leasing of these 
were not of such a kind as to be favorably eon-.
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rightA $1000 CHALLENGE fifty
joiniI

340. feet,
The revenue for the first four months of the 

fiscal year shows a total of $11,702,961, and 
Rare $9,379,113, leaving a surplus

«W The StaU PrMino Campant, Toronto :
In your issue of The Daily Mail of Nor. 4 

the following statements are made:
To Advertisers.

Invites your Inspection of Its sub-
aMSSTot »

sens of Toronto four times as many Malls as
.BOV.,

«4 any other morning paper In Toronto.
I hereby challenge you in the sum of 81000 

» side to make good either one or both of the 
I above statements. You to neme the experts 

to whom the circulation books and pressrooms 
are to be freely opened. _

Oi I trill challenge yon in the sum of 8600 a 
side that The World sells more papers in 
Toronto than The Mail, and that its total cir
culation exceeds that of The Mail.

On yonr acceptance of this challenge the 
money will be deposited in any ci tv bank you 

W. F. Maclean.

Scot I*m 1
81

the e 
of 82,

three!
: reception. He has fought

has fmrjygnet thifbost men the Reformers have 
sent into the riding. It is, therefore, not much 
to be wondered at that he is fairly worn out, 
but lie says he ha* strength enough to keep 
going

t 829.
Taken altogether, therefore, the statements 

for the month are highly satisfactory, showing 
a large increase in revenue and a very material 
decrease in the public debt.

Father Paradis, of Gilmour-Parodis fame, 
passed through Hull yesterday for Quebec, 
where be will reeide in future. His eueoessor 
at the Desert baa not been made known.

The Man
the

President Pearson suggested that something 
be done towards getting moderate accommo
dation for the winter, and afterwards perfect
ing a scheme for the establishment of a big 
club house, which might be the headquarters 
not only of the T.A.O. but of other athletic 
clnbe. ,.

A committee were appointed to consider 
and report upon the advisability of erecting a 
club house and to engage rooms for the winter. 
Bv motion the committee -was empowered to 
raise money by opening subscription lists

Secretary Orr referred to-winter sports and 
urged particularly speed in skating, which 
should be taken up.

The thanks of the elub were expreseed to 
motion to the Toronto Lacrosse (Sub for the 
ml nek displayed in going to Montreal to mem 
the Cornwall» and to Mr. Irish for the W» <* 
the room.
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MAX OB SOLLirAN’S CASE-

U I» Heforred Back to the Magistrate for 
Rehearing.

Dublin, Nor. to—The Government's ap
peal from the decision of Magistrate O'Don
nell in dismissing the case of Lord Mayor 
Sullivan was heard to-day. The eourt ordered 
that the earn must be referred back aud re
heard.
O’Brien and Maintenue

Dublin, Nov, 10.—Mr^
Mandeville will, on their release from jail, 
bring suits for damages for illegal arrest 
against Magistrate Stokes, who ordered their 
arrest after the decision on the appeal of their 
eases at Mitehellstown and for asssnlt against 
Inspector of Polio# Omagh, who executed the 
order.

V

tion,
way

[-% Onmay and‘idea”f 4\ Cant and Mypeerlay.
The Quebec conference declared unani

mously in favor of “unrestricted reciprocity” 
and at the same time alleged “fervent loyalty 
to the Queen” and “warm attachment to 
British connection.” That is all very well. 
Mr. Ferguson, bat it smacks strongly of hypo
crisy and cant How can Canadians be loyal 
to the Queen and attached to British connec
tion who propose to shut England out of 
markets by adopting the American tariff and 
throwing down their own walls to these 
Americans who are the rivals of England. 
England is our Mother Country, baa defended 
us, haa lent ns the money which has developed 
Canada, ie ready yet to stand by us. Tbr 
United States have invaded us twice and har
bored the Fenians who plotted against us and 
yet it is alleged that to shut England out and 
to let the Yankees in would be ba$ an ex
emplification of loyalty and an illustration of 
attachment! He who «ays so Is « hypocrite. 
Tbs two things- won’t go together. It ie all 

£ very well for papers and politicians to my 
that if C.U. means separation they are not for 

' it. But that is just what it does mean, and 
that is what Englishmen like Chamberlain are 
not slow to tell us. Let the advocates get up 
and say that they are for annexation, at least 
for separation and they will be logical and 
practical; when they use a mask, and too 
much protest their own loyalty it is easy to 
see that they are cloaked in hypocrisy. Come, 
gentlemen, throw off the cloak andjoome out 
In yonr tfbe colon. _________

jss.'srE sighh
\A Cricket Hlaaer This Kventng.

Atoanquet will be given the three Toronto 
gentlemen who went to England with tbe Cana
dian Gentlemen Cricketers by the Toronto 
Cricket Club this evening at the Walker 
House. All the necessary arrangements have 
been completed, and it is expected that it will 
be one of the pleasantest affairs of the season. 
A large number of provincial and city cricket
ers will be present, and the numerical succee 
of the banquet ia asthred.

Tfef Island Campers* Association.
The adjourned meeting of the Toronto 

Island Campers’ Association will be held to
night at 8 o’clock in room 8 (basement) Tem- 
irerance Hall As the election of members for 
the different committee# will take place, it la 
requested that there be a large attendance.

Keekestefe New Baseball Aeseelatlen. .
Rochistxr, N.Y., Nov. 10.—A meeting of. 

the new Rochester Baseball Association wag 
held to-night, at which a board of directors, 
consisting of the following, were cboeen : H. 
Goetzman, G. Leimgruber, Wm.’ Deininger, 
Albert Will and A. G. Reinhardt A com
mittee was appointed to secure new grounds 
and negotiate with players. The qash capital 
of the association will be 8700% over one-half 
of which has been already subscribed..
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a bay colt by Tennesso

jr„ the sire of J.Q. (2.171). Octoroon, a chralnut 
stallion by Tom HuL His dam was Bonnie 
Annie (2 63), by Omega, son of Mo Menas’ 
Traveler.

Slasher, lithelrtd is *>m
. Son
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inSTRUCK BY A TRAIN. ssame

Clem ef She Conference—A Scheme ef 
Lessens Adopted.

The Church of England Sunday School 
Conference concluded ite proceedings yester
day at The Synod office. Bishop Sweatman 
again presided. The secretary read a letter 
from Canon Medley, Sussex, N.B., expressing 
his readiness to do «31 in hie power to advocate 
the inter-diooeean scheme of Sunday School 
lessons.

Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, Peterboro, presented 
tbe report of the committee appointed to draft 
a scheme of lessons for 1888-9. The committee 
proposed a eeriet of fifty-two lessons on the 
Collects, based upon Rev. John Kyle’s text
book and a senes of the same number of 
lessons on “The Life of Our Lord,” selected 
from taro volumes by Mr. Eugene Stodk and 
adapted to the seasons of the Christian year.
Archdeacon Joues moved and Canon Belt 
seconded that the scheme as proposed be 
adopted by the conference. This was earned 
unanimously. It was ordered that the scheme 
be printed and distributed to the bishops of 
the ecclesiastical province and to the delegates 
to that conference, the Utter to he requested 
to bring the same before their diocesan Sun
day School committees for ooneideratioo. It 
was further resolved that the adjourned meet
ing of the conference M held at the Synod 
Hall on April 10 at 10 a.m. to consider any 
suggestions which might be made in reference 
thereto.

Archdeacon Jones presented the report 
from the Committee on luterdiooesan Sunday 
School Examinations, recommending that tbe 
annual examination be held in December on 
the subject of the Church of England Sunday 
School Institute’s lessons for the previous 
year, and that certificates of merit be awarded 
to teachers and scholars, there being two 
grades for teachers and two for scholars. The 
subjects of examination in December, 1888, 
will lie as follows: For teachers—Grades I 
and IL I Samuel; Grade L collects from 
Advent to. Easter; Grade It, ebllects from 
Advent to end of Efiiphanytide; Grades I and 
Ji, sketch of lessons on Scripture subjects.
For scholars—Grades I and II, life of Josfana;

toteprayTGr'je JSSSBVeMS

U, Catechism to end of Creed, The report -chain#k"
WM adopted. A committee was appointed to Manager Cushman has signed P. J. Hartnett 
report at the adjourned gotiferenoe on the oer- who pUyed first base for Lowell and A. W. At- 
tificates of the successful candidates and other klseoo, one of the Athletic Club pltobere. Hart- 
arrangements for tbe proixwed examinations. 2“fV,8n“*Stand WA*Kcnnre

Before the conference adjourned the Bishop wl„ to-inorrow. Cushman writes that hp 
and the members iff the Toronto Sunday la afte| a gotlA ontflelder. He will be In To- 
School Committee expressed their gratifies- rooto on Monday to attend the League meet- 
tion at the response which Jiad been given by ing.
the Sunday School committees of the other Already the Toronto papers are claiming the 
dioceses to the invitation ot this conference. International pennant for 1888, and that, too,

with but two men signed. Refreshingly pre
mature. to sag the least.—Sporting Lifo.

If Manager Cushman le negotiating with 
,‘Chub” Collins It seems to be poor policy to 
give it publicity. —-x

ary
william Wylie of u. George fatally In

jured on the G.T.H- Near Leur town.
Hamilton, Nov. to—A serious accident 

occurred on the Grand Trunk Railway near 
Copetown this afternoon. As William Wylie, 
wood-turner, living in St. Geopge, wm walk
ing along the track the Atlantic express from 
the west struck him and knocked him into the 
gutter. He fell on bis head and received a 
severe scalp wound, from which be will likely 
die. He was also badly injured internally. 
The train wm stopped and the wounded man 
brought to the city. Dr. Mackelcan wm sum
moned, and after doing all he could for Wylie 
the unfortunate man wm taken to the hospital 
in the patrol wagon. Wylie was in Galt last 
Tuesday looking for work, and while there he 
WM arrested on a charge of drunkenness. 
After he was discharged the next morning he 
started to walk home on the railway track. 
When Wylie was brought to the station here 
a constable from Galt recognised him aa the 
same man that went through hie hands.

The Missing ttessle Bar wick.
Hamilton, Nov. 10.—That the schooner 

Bessie Berwick has been wrecked and all her 
crew drowned ie now almost assured. All the 
points on the north shore of Lake Superior 
where the ecliooner would likely go irt for 
shelter in coze of an/ accident have been 
visited by other vessels and yet 110 tidings Of 
her have been received. The schooner is said 
lotie worth 84.000. She was built in 1886 and 
purchased by R, 0. McKay of this city last 
spring. ■________________.

theI MUSIC AND TUB DRAMA.

The Popular and Classical Concert a Great 
•access—The Theatres.

Those who had hi hand the classical and 
popular concert given In Association Hall 
last night bare reason-to feel gratifled at its 
success, not merely from a pecuniary stand
point, but because of the step taken In the pro
motion of good music. The program wm one 
of great variety, embracing as It did vocal and 
instrumental selections of both a classical and 
popular character.

The Toronto Flute Quartet (Messrs. Arlldge.
Lubralco. GUmraa and Lye) In Kuhlau’e 
"Adagio and Rondo.” played With a creditable 
etreemble, and showed marked Improvement 
over their playing of lastMason. This organiz
ation is Introducing In Toronto a claw of 
chamber tousle of an attractive character. Mr.
Arlidte’s execution of Paganini's “Witches 
Dance was expressive ot a keen appreciation 
of the characteristic points of the compos! lion, 
and its technical difficulties were over
come with apparent . ease. Mr. Thomas
Martin of London, who WM the piano 
soloist, ie not unknown to Toronto,
he having appeared liera On several previous 
occasions. He plays with considerable power, 
though his treble lacks brilliancy and la not 
sufficiently pronounced. The march from 
Wagner's “Tannliauser” Was well executed 
and he was recalled, Mr. Warrington sang a 
couple of sea songs with hie usual eflbotive 
treatment. Mrs. MacKelcan of Hamilton con
tributed two songs. Her second one, “ The 
Touch of a Vanished Hand," by Plnsuti. was 
unquestionably her best effort, though we 
think it wm not what Mrs. MacKelcan, 
such admirable qualities of voice as she pos
sesses, could have made It. There wm little

of the moet mellow and sympathetic character morning a fire broke out in » double tenement 
“MaSêr! D’A.X™roXo)fvri™lffSlpor house on Pine-street owned by Mr. Tucker of 
D’Auria of thé Toronto Conservatory of Masic, Ajlanburg and occupied by Henry Mawdeeley 
made her first public appearance in this city and George Upper. Mawdeeley loet moet of 
and her Gnglng wsa a great eurprtaej Her bis furniture, on which there was some Ineur- 
mï^Ja"8 reim ‘tiJ? e£inambn?a ” and^eeug anca- Upper’s furniture wsa nearly all Mved. 
and ballad in the eeqond part. Her voice leone Tbeatowner did good work in saving part of 
of high range—powerful and brilliant, and her tbe budduMr and preventing the flames spread- 
execution displays great delicucy and culture, ing to the adjoining buildings.
The perfect phrasing and refined expression dis
played in the “Sonnambula” numbers together 
with the sentimental treaimentof the lighter 
music, show great versatility of talent, side.
D Auria won double recalls at each appearance, 
and on the first occasion responded by singing 
"The Last Rose of Summer witla much feeling 
and sweetness. Mde. LrAiirta is an acquisition 
to Toronto musical circles, and the wnrmth, 
spontaneity and genuineness of her reception 
last evening would indicate th*t her talents
WSW^rt led to th. an
nouncement that It will be repeated shortly.
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Hast from the Dlamesd.
Jay Fonts is In the city. He hue signed a

that Cleveland wanted Crane and Slattery, and 
offered them the same salary as New York, 
but Crane preferred playing with the Gotham
ites and Slattery went with him.

Kearns, “the dasher," is also in the city. The 
Toronto second baseman hoe some business 
here and he has come over from Rochester to 
attend to it. Tommy says he will be here next 
season.

Sam Blttle, who Is wintering here, has hail 
several offers for next season. He intemls 
practising hard all winter. He mode a credit
able record with the Dee Moines club this

Klmelle ie In 8t. Thomas. He has had sa 
offer to umpire la the American Association 
next year, which he will likely

Jonathan Morrison and W. R. Mouutjoy pro 
In Port Huron.

Jeff Davis has signed with Kansas City. -
Ormsbee says he would not accept tbe man

agement of the Hamilton team If it was offered 
to him.

A Strange Expression and the War It Mas 
Grown Into Comme» Use.

NTom The Chicago Mail.
A strong expression has long legs and gradu

ally covers all the ground. Some of these ex
pressions do not get beyond a certain bound
ary lint, while others jump tbe fences and 

' scattey in Mvery direction. They finally grow 
upon a peoples tongues just as a wart grows 
upon a man’s hand. The moat universal eff 
the day ie t{iat which tains the form of a 
query—“What’s tbe matter with—” etc. 
It is safe to My that peuple use this 
without ever thinking that it is slang. 
A young lady is out with her escort. 
Tbeÿ are discussing where they will go, Tbe 
young lady ask» : “ What’s the matter with
going to ■—— Theatre,?” She 
that is strange. A roupie agreed to get mar
ried, and tolled on Rev. Dr. Thomas to Mk 
biro where he would prefer to perform the 
ceremony. Pr. Thomas asks: “What’s the 
matter with getting married here? No 
one would ever arouse Dr. Thomas of using 
slang, but he did it when he used the ex
pression just quoted. Two society ladies 
who live on Ballevue-pleee were standing 
on the corner of Madison and State stieeta, 
and one ot them said: “ Well, what’s the 
matter with going down to Mershall 
Field's?” They bslong to the very top oroet 
of society. It is everywhere. You oan hear 
it in the street cars, on the suburban trains, in 
tbe theatre between the acts, in the 
church pewa It is having a bigger run than 
“Let'ergo, Gallagher" had. .It lias grown up 
like tbe woolly-headed “nigger” m Mrs. 
Harriet Beecher Stowe’s novel. It had no 
place of beginning, and from present appear- 
aneee lies no well-defined place for stopping. 
It is having a great run in Chicago.

i !fft
i Tapper’s Trtnmptu

Twice within a fortnight Nova Setose has 
declared strongly for the National Policy and 
against Comfnerciol Union, The return of 
Mr. At-Ie.isn by a majority of nearly 700 wm 
e great victory for tbe National Policy, 
bat the triomphant re-election of Sir 
Charles Tapper by a majority of *bout 
1400 against the combined opposition Qf Pro
hibitionists, Commercial Unionists, Secession- 
is ta, and the rest of the gang, is one of tbe 
amt remarkable . political triumphs upon 
record. The loyal Canadians of Ontario send 
their brethren by the sea greeting, and prom
ise to live up to Nova Beotia’s example when 

. occasion offers. The American papers pub
lished in Toronto have no remarks to make 
■bout Nova Scotia bong thebe
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■ Thors’it SOWWhisky Informers atoned.
Past Bill, Nov. 10.—Several men were 

injured here Ust night by stones thrown by 
on anti-Scott Act mob. which accompanied 
two whisky informera to the train.' The local 

case before ‘him for the

- Salisbury en mbits Affaire.
The Lord Mayor’s banquet in London at 

this time of year ie always an important occa
sion. It is expected of Her Majesty's Minis
ters that they will then take the public into 
their confidence, more or lees, and say what 
proper official reticence will permit respecting 
what is going on in high quarters. Of course, 
the Premier’s speech moet attracts attention. 
Respecting Ireland, he chums that things are 
getting better, and not worse ; and be con- 

previous rumors to the effect that next 
session England and Scotland must be attend
ed to M well m Ireland. Hie says that im
portant new arrangements for the better bave 
been effected with both France and Russia. 
This the public knew before, bet still the 
(Prime Minister’s re-affirmation 
good place. Ayoub Khan has been taken, 
an event which helps to clear the sky in 
India. Respecting the most anxiety-creating 
news of the day from the continent—that of 
the critical condition both of the Emperor of 
Germany and the Crown Prince; and the fears 
of war which are thereby revived—he says 
nothing, nor could it have been expected that 
he would, all circumstances considered. While 
saying that be saw nothing to justify alarm, 
he bad still to add that, “in view of tbe com
petition in forming great armaments, it wm 
idle to suppose that peace would be for ever 
maintained; but every present ruler—mon
arch, president, or minister—earnestly de
sired peace.’’ This is oracular, or like a 
truism, but the impression it leaves is of war.

Touching the matter of most interest to 
Canadians, he expressed bis hopes and good 
wishes, which in fact wm about all be could 
say. He did make this addition—that the 
«ask o’ tiling present difficulties with the 
.Anew; lilgtrs “bad been undertaken with 
great patriotism by one of the most eminent 
statesmen to the day, a statesman who went 
to bit work with the almost unanimous good 

\ will of hie countrymen.”
rj about recalling*the eminent statesman afore

said. Tbe Globe now has tbe floor, t s

I qriI% 4IS
magistrate hud the ■
gras ter part of thp day, and when the Scott 
Act people were leaving the town in the even
ing they were surrounded and stoned. The 
two informers escaped uninjured,

Mr, Bnrtqfc I» Itadtier «Mi Wiser.
Catharines, ' Nov. 10.—Mord aunt H. 

Burtch, the embessler who wm captured in 
New York and forced to give np his boodle, 
bM returned to Canada and ia now stopping 
at bis old home near this city. Ha ia very 
reticent concerning hie capture.

jorTiNas about 10 try.

Grip’s Comic Almanac will be ready no* 
week. L«* out ter it.

oSBBlK.
jss .a» rfjWsasrus
Mi the Agnes-atreot station.
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iaiaed,

Lawrence Owens and George llonnetL two» WWA&ga

“Sock last night. They wore j,

8'"Batty" Calllean. a bricklayer, who has of ten

WiUop-creeceuL liuylng Imhii P'^soralon a

Mr F. X. Cousineau has returnod trom 
Munt'rea! where he has here ^CQMto.l ta

rSrîsSBSBkt^f
10 another treat such on Is customary at hf« 
establishment.

Judge McDougall yesterday beard the appeal

gim1Th'e1»

tion was affirmed

missed. Magistrate Denison roW tbut 
bylaws were very unsatisfactory, and would 
have to be altered andumendod, |

larceny, one month, und George Bond,» bey, 
au hour's Imprisonment for theft, _/

like a page o( romance rather tiian a ehapter 

Toronto. _____________
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■ The Theatres.
"Taken from Life.” written by Henry Pettit,

Is one of the strongest JSnxltih melodramas In 
existence. Tbe play enjoyed phenomenal rods 
in London and Now York. Last night It was 
presented at the Grand Opera House before an 
audience that, if not largo, was certalhly well 
pressed. The company Ts not remarkable for 
iu strength, bet they put their abilities to
gether in such.a way that they become quite _______________________

^'rTrSi toRommntio effect into its parts. Miss Phosa McAl- A foreign diplomatist accredited to Rome
K,%K^m“aVror£ie^'lfhdtb“ £S?-' V™ the 'oll7,i"g “oonnt'.<f.*• PoD8’*
euro. Mr. H. S. Duffiold ns Walter Lee, Harry revenue and of the way in which it is spent 
A. Kllie ns Philip Rnely, Mr. Daniel Williams xt.is derived from three sources. 1. The in
ns Titus Knott, and llttlo Viviens Jack,a stable___ . u_ p-boy, also emoyodthe applanselqf the house, terest of an enormous sum left by P10 Nono 
Little Vlvie in her songs received several eiv to the pontifical treasury and invested in the

wTSlStSSSSk1- Tb,re tojÇjt«5>,fSÏ)d8iireT re
“P&rth^iUr0oTrar«sîeS.f îmC kgt

this and to-morrow afternoons. when the value rises and invest tbe profits m
AH next week at the Toronto Opera House the English consolidated fund. 2. Tbe pro- 

Mr. Clias. T. Ellis will appear in *C:i8per the ceed«$ of Peter's Pence. This branch of the 
Yodler.” Mr. Bills' sonars are said to be os revenue has suffered greatly in recent years, 
pleasing as they are numerous during the piny, but, nevertheless, the average amounts to 

After several years’ absence Mias Annie «bout 2,000,000 .lire, or about £83,00ft These 
Plxiey returns to Toronto,^d will ap^r all t aum, constitute tbe ordinary in-
!'inï,r8“d com“m hls'rSh^d thS'l^ oome ot HÎ. Holiness. It is distributed by 
most heighLs of popular favor, and U to to be the Chamberlain among the Cardinal, resid- 
regretted that she has not visited Toronto mg in Rome—about £1060 per annum for 
oftener. Tliore is nota more popular favorite each Cardinal—among tlie prelates of the 
that vislth New York, Boston or Phlladelpjiia papal GoUrt, the Seoretariee, the nnnoioe, the

written cspecialfy for her by Mr. A C. Gunter, derived from tf.o reeeipt. to tho Apostolic 
author of “Prince Karl,” and “M'Use.” Miss Chancery. Tlie items include the sum* re- 
Plxley’e tinging is one of lier great cliarme, and ceivod for titles of nobility. Papal decora- 
both ploys are embellished witheuvarul new tmn benedictions in the artiele of death,

giving Day.--------- -------------------------- thing* This deportment yields about 2,-
600,000 lire, or £104,000 per annum. The 
whole annual income of Leo XIII., there- 
tore, reaches the enormous sum of about 
£300,000.

St.flky Guild Hot Mr. Mewat «averti «ne City
Editor World: Having read In your issue of 

this morning what appears to be the feeling 
touching upon the municipal government of 
this city, I am directed retrospectively to my 
own suggestions offered before the elections of 
last year to the ratepayers of our city in the 
columns of your valuable paper—de facto the 
only reliable paper m the capital of Ontario. 
1 see no reason to change a decision forced 
ujion me by circumstances which led me to 
state Toronto was, and is, the most ill-gov
erned city of the Dominion of Canada. I 
might go even beyond the territorial limit in 
my classification, but suffice it to say that tbe 
city is in a position to-day which requires and 
should obtain the consideration and strenuous 
efforts of each and every man to place her 
proud name where her admirers hope to see 
her—the “Canadian City.”

I have gathered from the information yon 
have given osi tlie formation of a new Council 
that the contest ie open for the ebief officer 
and those under him, and I can endorse the 
need of reform in common with men of char
acter having the interest of the city at large at

I suggested heretofore, and I again offer to 
hold my contention, that the change most 
aqceptable, and certainly the most reliable, is 
to place the city in the hands of tlie Ontario 
Government. If Mr. Mowat oan _ govern the 
whole Province of Ontario, Parliament after 
Parliament, as he has done with credit to 
himself and satisfaction to us, why should 
he not through a commission of paid servants, 
as suggested by many of your correspondents, 
be entrusted with our city’s cares to help us 
out of our present difficulties?

Taking tne Civil Service of Ontario ns s 
unit, I think it reflects tbe greatest possible 
credit on Mr. Mowat and tbe members of his 
Government. If there be one thing mentioned 
perhaps it may be tbe very small salaries pail 
to efficient men, but in the present crisis of the 
city this fact should commend Mr. Mowat to 
us in our economical mood.

I enclose you my card, and will enlarge at 
any time to serve the city. CrMOKET.

Toronto, Nov. 10.

!
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feel hall Kicks.

The Toronto Medical School and Toronto 
F.B.C. will play a match (association) on tlie 
Varsity lawn to-morrow afternoon at 3.3». 
Starr, Wood, Bremner, Anderson, Bell. Elliot, 
Haldane, Sinclair, Milne. Bickell and 
will play for tiie Toronto». The Toronto» plar 
In Barrie on Thanksgiving Day, and the Uni
versity on Nov. 1*.

Yesterday the secretaries of the Trinity. 
•Varsity. Toronto and Upper Canada College 
football clubs received a challenge from the 
Queen's College, Royal Military College and 
Kingston City clubs to play a match, combined 
teams, at Kingston on Thanksgiving Day. next 
Thursday, Rugby rules. The Kingetomane 
promise to entertain their rlsllors In good 
Style. A meeting of the Toronto clubs will 
probably be held at once to consider the chal
lenge.

Queen's College team (Kingston) go to Mont
real tomorrow to play tlie McGills------ -
Another Queen's team will play the cadets ot 
the Royal Military College in Kingston to-

po\r THE apostles died.

A Brief History Which May He Werlh a 
few Thoughts on Snntlay.

Prom The NmnttUU.
The following brief bittory ot the fate of 

tbe Ai* atlas jnsy be new to those whose read
ing has not been evangelical:

St. Mathew is supposed to bave suffered 
martyrdom, or wm slain with a sword at the 
City of Ethiopia, in Egypt.

St. Luke was hanged upon an olive tree, in 
Greece.

St. John was nut into a caldron of boiling 
oil at Rome and escaped death. He after
ward died a natural death at Ephesus, in 
Asms.

St. James the Great was beheaded at Jeru
salem. 6

Bt. James the Less wm thrown from a pra- 
nscle or wing of the temple, and then beaten 
to doth with a fuller’» elub.

St. Philip was hanged up against » piller at 
Hien.polis, a city of Phrygia. -

St. Bartholomew Was flayed alive by the 
command of a barbarous king.

St. Andrew wm bound to a cross, whence 
he pieaohed unto the people until he re pi red.

St Thomas was run through the body with 
a lance at Coromandel, in the East Indies.

St. Jude wm sliot to death with arrows.
St. Simeon Zealot was crucified m Persia.
St MatthiM wm first stoned and then be- 

held1”! ,
Sfc. Barnabe» was stoned to death by tbe

Je3t PauîwMbeheaded at Rome by the ty

rant Nero._______ ________________
The World's few ««ee Is now ng IS

MoHada-atrccti________ -
Hew Absinthe Is Taken.

Prom The Neva fort Commercial AdoertUer.
The French absinthe drinker takes » goblet 

foil of cold; water—not necessarily iced, 
though preferably eo-and add. to it, dropsy 
droo, just enough Of tbe liquor to give it ti 
very light green tinge. Wherever the light 
strikes the mixture the most lovely opaline 
hues are seen, and there is no sight so lovely 
to the eye of the confirmed absinthe drinker. 
A sip of tbe fluid leaves in the mouth the 
most delightful after taste, much like ani
sette. only wanting in the flat taste", which 
wofild come from dilating that liqueur. 
There is, too, an added flavor, unlike anything 
else in the world. So prepared, absinthe 
makes a refreshing and exhilarating drink, 
most grateful to tbe palate, but woe be unto 
him who yields too continuously to wbst seems 
» harmless indulgence. Enjoyed too often the 
peculiar taste of absinthe becomes a necessity, 
and long continued indulgence in the minute 
doses bM a constitutional effect on the nervous 
system, if possible, more horrible and certain
ly more incurable than thaf of whisky: 
Paralysis aud palsy are among the results el 
the habit, and it otten induoe» insanity.

The WaiUd’s Hew Office I* now at U 
MeltiMtifslreat.___________________ ■" 'in
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Hating Acre»» the Sea.

London, Nov. 10.—This was the third day 
of the Liverpool Autumn Meeting. The fea
ture of the day wm The Liverpool Autumn 
Cup, which was won by the Duke of West
minster's Bt. Mirin, Mr. Menton’s Gay Her
mit being second, and Mr. Smitbwiok’a Kil- 
creene third.

The Liverpool Cup is valued at 1000 eovs. in 
specie, by snliecription of 26 eovs, each, 16 ft 
There were 79 subs, and the distance wu 1§ 
miles.

»
Yban

tt\
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Not a word here wiGossip or the Turf.
The hackmen of tho city will have an after

noon’s sport to-morrow at Gates’ race course. 
The program will consist qf a roupie of in-inlng 
races for hack horses to be ridden by knights 
of the bqx.

'

Toronto Chareh ef England •■■day School 
Association.

The annual service of this association for 
Sunday School workers wm held fosfevening 
in St, Phillip’s Church. Among the clergy 
present were!
Cayley, John Pearson, Richard Harrison, 
Alexander Williams, Canon Belt, T. R. 
O’Meara, 0. B. Kenriek, and J. F. Sweeney, 
rector. The preacher wsa Rev. W, C. Brad- 
■haw of Peterboro, who gave an interesting 
and practical discourse founded on L Timothy 
iv.i ‘

16 Take heed onto thyself and unto the doctrine: 
continue In them; for In doing tble thou shall both 
save thyself and them that hear thee.

The collection wsa in aid of the fonds of the 
association.

An Attempt at Freed.
The parties to the Quebec Provincial Con

ference are guilty of a faire pretence in declar
ing that they “represented all political parties” 
in their isgue pronouncement in favor of “un
restricted reciprocity” M » meMure not at all 
calculated to impair Anglo-Canadian connec
tion. If, m thus falsely pretended, discrimina
tion against Britain in favor of the United 
States would not profit the latter at tbe ex
pense of the former, why do the Americans 
insist upon it ? At any rate tbe parties to the 
Quebec conference were not elected—and 

of them could not have been 
elected to their respective legislatures upon 
any such platform. If they force such en 
issue upon the Federal Government, the latter 
need have no fear of tlie result. At any rate 
they do not repreeenjt all political parties. 
With the exception of John Norqusy, they 
ere out-and-out Reformers, whose chief object 
is to embarrass tbe Federal Government, 
Whieh is Conservative. One of them, Mr. 
t. W. Longley of Novs Scotia, is an avowed 
Annexationist who favors C.U. because he is 
an Annexationist. The attempt to create tire 
impression abroad that this gathering of parti- 
refis represented the sup;iortors of the Domin
ion Government is of a fraudulent character, 
and it ie surprising that Mr. Mowat should 
have been a party to so transitaient a trick.

What Farmers Hast Beaten»her.
the ministers 

prices of late

Mr. J. K. Hoggin of San Francisco hu lost

gajwwœ
Kaiser, purchased at Lexington, Ky., last 
spring for 13800.

The New Orleans fall and winter race meet
ing commences to-morrow.

The Dwyer Brothers’ string, now In winter 
quarters at Prospect Park, number fifty-three, 
twenty-eight of which are yearlings. Hanover, 
Kingston, Bessie June and Fonlham are still 
at Washington. Truly Messrs. Dwyer have a 
wonderful racing establishment.

1
He Stamped Her to Marry Hire.
From The Rockford (111.) Repieter.

Otto Sherman tried • game of blnff in a 
matrimonial way on a chambermaid at the 
Holland House this morning and got left. He 
het Mary McCarthy $10 that she dare 
to Beloit and marry him. She told 
put up a bill of «he proper denomination and 
Otto placed $10 Hi the head cook’s hands. 
The money wm promptly covered by the 
chambermaid and Ibis afternoon the two bet- 
tore started for Beloit. Whether one of them 
will back out before they reach a minister and 
lose the X or win the bet and a partner for 
life remains to be seen._____________

Canon Dumoulin, J. D.

1
SI. Clnre-areane, Hear Ossington-aveane.
Editor World : I wm highly amused when 

I read your report of the meeting held in 
Merer». Grots & Flint’s office. The idea of 
the men who attended that meeting, prompted 
by the spirit of enterprise and liberality, offer
ing to give so many feet and have thl street 
widened is too tunny for anything, when same 
of these same men do odt own enough land on 
St. Chre-avenue to swing a oat in. I agree 
with “Kickup” and would like to see some one 
take bold of this matter and look into it. I 
do not write under a nom de plume and can 
prove my statements. Miles Hendricks.

Toronto, .Nov. 9.

not go 
him to

In a trial of the Hurstbourne yearlings at 
Louisville. Ky., last week, two fillies—Cynthia 
by tiaracen. dam The Mnacotle, and a chestnut 
by Great Tom. <lam Banetta—ran a quarter to 
23| secs., tho Great Tom finishing in front by a

The fastest trotting recorded mile of the year. 
2.131. has been made by Harry Wllkea. The 
only other trotter that nos beaten 2.14 this year 
is Belle Hamlin, 2.13}. But-If there has been 
an unusually small number of such perform
ances It is to be noted that this is the first year 
in which more than one tr tier has obtained a 
record below 2.14. The yearling record has 
been reduced to 2.35} by the Kentucky filly 
Sadie D. bv Shot-man's «Hambletonlan, and the 
3-year-olil record bus been lowered to 2.18 by 
Sable Wilkes, eon of Guy Wilkes.

or Tea Company.

DE AT US,
WALKER—On Nov. 1ft at bis residence, 46 Car iron-street, William uiikur, in the 78ih

Y'FuneralSn'seturday at 8 p.m. to Ne
cropolis. Friends are requested not to send 
flowers. .

STEPHENSON-At 78 DoTerooan-Md.on 
Nov. 8, WiUlam Stephenson, a*ed 40 years, o
^Funeral on Friday at 2 p.m. from his late 

MoGURN-On Not. 10 at her mothoFarcsid.

». wm- iKSiTSS$tis "atior1ëaSHS.'eaa’^^s vssraSss>«.
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Festivities at Use Referas Link
Hon. Mr. Laurier is tobe dined at the Reform 

Club to-morrow on his way home from Haldi- 
mand. Already seventy-five members of the 
elub have put down their naines as subscribers.

Sheriff Mowat entertained a number of 
friends to a sumptuous spread at the Reform 
Club lost night. The ‘ stalwarts" from 8L 
George’s Ward made up tlie majority of those 
preeent Among them were John Leys, M.P.P., 
Hugh Miiie.r J.P., Aid. Verrai—Adam Arm
strong. T. Langton. J.rA. Proctor”Peter Ilyan, 
Aid. Harvie, J. Henderson, Aid. Carlyle, R. 
McLean, George Beurdmore, R, L. Baird and

»

Gel, Thackeray.
From The Judge.

“Have yon nrad tlie Thackeray letters ?” 
wm asked ot a brtiye Kentucky gentleman, m 
he leaned on the mahogany bur and listened 
to the bhiegrau gurgling into hie tumbler.

“No,” lie said, “1 don’t seem to recollect of 
perusing of them. Let me see, air—what case 
WM this yer CoL Thackeray mixed up in ?"

A Lillie SaperelllUus.
Prom The New York Bun.

Wife (to husband)—"There were two hats 
that I liked, one for 818 and one for S1&

Husband—"Which did you finally decide 
upon?”

Wife—"The 818 one.
. stitieus about tlie number thirteen.!

1I

I?
A Street Gar Reformer.

Editor World : It is about time that some 
steps were taken to protect our citigeus from 
tiie fearful nuisance of sitting in a street car 
with tobacco cbewera and spitters. It is bad 
enough for us men, who, with short trousers 
and strong boots,’can wade tit rough the filth 
without much irtconveuience, save a feeling 
of disgust and nausea ; but for ladies with 
long dresses, which must touch the floor when 
their Wearers sit down, it ie simply unhear- 

I speak feelingly and think strongly 
otter, for I have seen ladies, my 
the number, seriously disconcerted 
menoed by this disgusting habit, 
nhmboold at once be done to abate 

Btkxxi Car.

and making préparations for the winter.
There was a great yearling trial at the Ivy 

City track lost Sunday. Mr. Burch» yearling 
by Stratford, dam lmulila, moved a quarter up 
the back stretch In 24i Horsemen say he 1» the 
best looking rolt they have ever seen,

Mr. J. p. Dawes of Montreal Ie sole to be the 
owner of tlie bay horse Bt. Augustine. * yearn

away Steeplechase Association.
“What i» th» reawn that the time mad# In 8-

A New Melloanry.
We really think the publishers have at last 

brought out a dictionary that is a sensible 
dictionary. It does not weigh fifty pounds; it 
doss not require » table all to iteelf; it has not 
that repulsive and forbidding Mpect which 
makes some dictionaries we know segled 
books to tbeit possessors. On the Contrary, it 
is most prepossessing, both externally and in
ternally—and this is » tremendous 
plimeut for a dictionary. Its name is

The
A. Mowat.

Merchant Taller»' Association. ucr
The proof sheets of delinquents were placed 

on the table at a meeting last ensuing and 
were scanned very eloeely by the different mern- KL&

aide.
upon this n 
wife amoM 
and iuoonn 
and someth 
the nuisance.

bets. It will oanss quite a flutter among the 
applicants for winter ulsters M they find they 
must look up t|rair bank balance* before order
ing. The next list will he issued in Januiry,

I'm a little super-

Is new at 1»

, Joweh't Convent, 
daughter ot John »Mo Importance 1» attached (by 

At Ottawa) to the steady fall in 
years, nor to the opening np of new sources of 
■apply with which our tanners must compete. 

Se mes The Mail in calling on our farmers

>
The Woild’s Hew «I 
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NEW FALL STYLES,HUTS AIE FALUHC. THE LIBRARY.—«
-•____ _ - ~

I

me r«r.l Sed f lOo. Adriatic Flyiifi Toys*
1 HEADQUARTERS

POE»

InCnrlDnUil boots, shoes, suppers,
FELT AND RUBBER GOODS.

WE INVITE VeiE/ CONTIDENCE AND PATRONAGE.

OUST OtTTGet in Your Winter 
Stores.

mm jmmmimmMïïMatters were again quiet on the Stock Ea
ch,mge this to/xmoon, the sales amounting » 
317 shares. 300 of which were London and Can, 
adlnn. The rest were distributed among •*- 
dividend Montreal stock, Commerce. Standard, 
XVcstern Assurance and National Investment, 
Hank stocks closed considerably weaker » 
many cases or firm, Hamillon being the only 
one to advance, and that bat 1. Montreal 8

Wednesday1 63 and 64 Queen West.of
*Mjrsr.TKKA KCIt AT ran prop wSm COMMdHHAdf«Kr/.>b. cxcitemcqt and interest hi the Uirlvlng and 

go-ahead village of West Toronto Jenotlon.

ssafggga ; . raacssasKsss;A lively mc-tiug of the Property Cbmmittee ^ important aetnrWwae about to take 
•ras held yestefday afternoon, with Chairman jT-. ri y,, (Xwu|on of the turning of 
Irwin presiding. Aid. Macdonald, Morrison, l lie first sod of llelnlrinun fe Co.'s new piano 
Wickelt, Soaf, GiUeapie, Graham and Damson ':*ect,^t J he*™ arm wïll"mtîoy The gr^tcsi 
also attended. , Attmimiber of men. henoe the eulbusiaam display-

A letter was mad from the Canadian FMsjVp mi ^0mBr^tlaTd"canned the operation 

Railway Comimny calling attention to the I 0f turning the sod In tiie presence of a large 
fact that in March, 188B, the Brown estate, in 'number of spectators. Afterwards the com- 

' Ü&3EBmi peny adjourned to the Junction Hotel to pap
take of a enmptotis repeal. .Dinner over. 
Dr. Gilmore, M.P.P., was called »» the chair 
and In n clovor speech congratulated West 
Toronto Junction on the valuable aoqulsifrloa 
they had acquired in the shape of Holnucmftn at 
Co.'s piano works. He wasfollowod by Messw- 
Hehuzmnn. Wagner, Gurd. Aicdland, Cording- 
ley, Moncroiih. Mci'ailauA L-iwson. P«ake, 
Spears. Campbell, Rev. D. Franks and «there 
au of whom presaged a great and a glorious 
future for the Junction. Helmsman s factoi y 
will bo built t>( brick! The main building will

lumber. The f<5Ciory when complete will be

assr*':'-»
Sgarias

AT

ROBBHBAUM’S T

A lonely blackbird eawa and calls; 
And like the murmuring at the surf 

Seen» now the stir of waterfalls.

A 159 KING-STREET EAST.Bank stocks
many oases or firm, Hamilton 
one to advance. ab_ WP 
points weaker at 919 bid, sad ex-dividend. 1» 
weaker at 215. There were sales of. the latter 
at 318. 2151 and flA Ontario was 
and im bid. Toronto 1 points w

348j

“JUNE or LIFE” .
ASTHMA CURB. Cannot be surpassed. Give us a 

call We keep the best 
of everything.

«■Ut» a* held at 119*
natiGtSWb

holders" wanting Igf. MorchanuTpolm weaker 

at 117 bid, holders asking 1*. Com»*»** ®r™ 
at list, and ex-dlvldond at H5*. Iwiwrinlnho 
firm at 135, holders (rifting 14ft Federal"! point 
weaker at 97 bid, end ex-dividend SB- Dom|n- 

and Standard steady at 309 and 1ST reetfcc- 
lively. HamUton firmer by i at l»t bid, gad 

asking 96* for Centr* without «4». 
The miscellaneous stocks were quiet and. ae a 
rule, steady or slightly depressed. Western 
Aesu, rape held at 126* with ISM bid, and sales 
at 136L Consumers' Gas held at 179 and 175 bid. 
Domini ,n Telegraph closed et 78 bid, Without 
u fibrin is. Northwegt Laud held at 43* witW.43 
bid, and Canadian Pacific at 106* with 104 Md. 
The loan company stoqka were very qujot, the 
onlyateel.s showing any activity .at all

_
selling nt 104. Laud ova

W, P. HOWLAND & CO.
FOR SALE

The woodman's axe with Steady etrol
And'sôon 

Will glqw within our parlor stove.
Hoi for the nighttime's rhyme and song.

The merry tale, the older cup;
When day» are short nod evenings long, 

And laboring moments are Med up.

Sgl.1
-

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY,TESTIMONIALS.
The proprietor of "June or Lite'' wo* cured 

of Asthma 10 yèara ago. after suffering oyer 20 
years from It. _ . _ ...

Mr. John Sennott, of Toronto, writes ; I 
suffered from Asthma when a child, end for

cured me completely, and I can recommend It 
to other sufferers from Asthma. ______ .

(Signed) JOHN SENNOTT.*

rty in

ÎS5 i JIM LENNOX,h■ consideration of a reduction of rent amounting 
to $636 per annum, granted to the city the 
right to open up and make a public highway, 
fifty feet wide, immediately south of and ad
joining the Esplanade for a distance of 342 
feet, and extending from the south side of 
Scott-streat to the division line between lots 
81 and 32. The agreement stipulated that 
three months’ notice in writing to deliver up 

♦ possession of the land for the purpose of the 
construction of a highway should be giv-n to 
the trustees of the Brown estate or their 

The Canadian Panifie Railway have 
acquired a continuous right of way, twenty- 
eight feet wide, from Baatero-avepue to the 
Esplanade, near Parliament-street, except 
three or four small loto ; and also a continuous 
right of way from Parliamefit-street tb Yonge- 
«treet, excent tsro loto, of which the lot in 
question is one. The company have also ac
quired all the water frontage between Yonge- 
street and York-street for their passenger sta
tion, and are desirous of making their tight of 
way compte» from their junction with the 
Ontario and Quebec Railway, east of Toronto, 
led of laying down their tracks as afrly as 
possible. They requested that the committee 
ihould give the notice required by the agree- 
nent, and eoneider the desirability of grant
ing to the company a right to occupy twenty- 
right feet for their right of way along and ad- 
loining the suatitern boundary of the Eepla- 
»ado between the points nam- d.

Mr. E. B. Osier appeared on behalf of $he 
xunpaiiv. and suggested that the whole ques- 

, lion of dispute between the railway end the 
City Council should he dealt with at the same 
time. As it was necessary, however, that three 
months’ notice should be given to the parties 
interested, he merely asked that tins prelimin
ary step should be token. At the request of 
tiie committee, City Solicitor McWilliams was 
consulted as to the effect of giving the n*tice 
called fur, but as he objected to give an opin
ion without first looking into the matter, tiie 
communication waa referred to the eub-com- 
mittee re right of way along the Esplanade 
for the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Commissioner Coatoworth 
the bell at Urn old Court-street 
too heavy for the Wilton-aveuue tower

Aid. Wickett moved that a sum ot *900 be 
appropriated to the purchase,of a bell to re
place the cracked one at preeent In the 
Wilton-Menue lialL The motion created 
considerable discussion, but was adopted on 
eoudition that the Court-street bell should be 
Bold and the proceeds devoted to the new pur-

jA,J.C.rere,reea. ff ■
chairman produced a parcel of tickets, 

gia proceeded to distribute tliem among the 
■ember*- Haedmg one to Aid. Bous toad, he 
requested that gentleman to sigh it. The card

«ad:

loft, COR. KING ANI» JARVIS STREETS. TORONTO.
The Largest Stock In Canada at Close Figures for Cash Only.TO where there Is no "might have been"- 

When loved ones joined shall never parti

Ah, never money eb well spent 
Am tints to make eonteniinent'e hearth.

ion ito:propr:

JIM HOLDS THEM UP. iholders
«*. and I M

> SDiHS'SEuSS
Asthma. I was a great sufferer from it for

week af a time, and was seldom free from suf
fering till I took your ‘June of Life, about six 
years ago. Since then I have boon a different 
man, never losing any rest or suffering any in-

Whateouldbefairerti.authisI WhowouM S^SfiffSEtSoiS&SÛ^«^5? 

man and the good provider will go to « 50C^Kl$l pTr bottle.

1m«a
uendous

nsler than bees within the hive, _
Tls Walker wakes each day to learn 

How many soon would oease to strive 
If they might not toward him turn.

Ready to lie», to counsel, aid.
Befriending all who ask or speak.

I! <f “WHITE SEAL”
CHAMPAGNE
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THE LATEST SUOOE8SOP%
about MOST & CHAUDOU, ■>0MANITOBA WME4T, 1Walter's Weekly Payment• w-
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Sew Fact* About the Congo.
From Tht Few York Sun.

At Its men tit the Congo River is of enormous 
depth, but only 100 miles or so above Stanley 

, CapL Breçonnier said a year or two ago 
that “ steam launches drawing barely tWo and 
three feet of water hnv6 to ho dragged along 
by our men.* H. H. Johnson mention* the 
same facts in bis description of the Congo. 
“Our boat is constantly running aground on 
sandbaaka." ha wrote. "It ha* *n**“^r. 
dinary effect to see men walking half way 
over a great branch of a river, with water 
only up to their ankles, tracing the 
coarse of some sniri-bni^t." Stanley, J'1'11’®™

of its 00111-80, but none of them knewhow'wide 
the river reallv was above the Kassai liner. 
Wo now liave some new light on this gtwethffl
which is a very interesting ope, because the 
Congo is next to Che greatest ri ver In the world, 
and new discoveries ins rogurd to G»e river are 
apt to * be on a large awe. Captain Bouvier 
hap been surveying this part WjJim 
liver, and he finds fiiat for a.-æss||s
been discovered before on account of tbe manySfflffiüf « Wt«

the Congo in this place is very shallow, while

t raffle.

Skippers between 18TI and 1885 of over■XORR,
IOTA and 19» «neeu-st. week PROHIBITION THttt MILLION CASES IToi-onto.

with those desiring to make themselves oom*

■Âr days iih'thüir conrofo^St owl Temperate People say tbey can-

rffirŒSW »ot wltheHt

ESEHHSF3 AMBROSE & WINSLOW S
on very Uheral terms. No extra charge tor , CELEBRATED
time acaommodattoo. Seeing is believing. ■■■■
Call early and see for yooraolf that our adver
tisements are backed up by solid facto.________

Oil oponetf at 73 ; the highest waa 78* and the 
..west 72J; the closing price was 72*.

87.50, apd veal *6.» to 88.

‘A Q BROWN

MPool

VrrwôuT **&i*zS
The atteution of Connoisseurs of Chain* 

pagne is directed to this new quality, never 
before imported to Canada,

I

U0ËT & CH6SD0N ___________

BE HAD AT ALL THE LEADING WINE MERCHANTS

s !:
r 1

SPECIALTIES.
Warranted equal to beet brewed to any 

country. »
EW6E.I8E HOPFB» AIE8 In wood and bottles
XXX STOUT In wood and bottle.

PILSENER LAGER.

vi
2 !1!Member Tor onto Stock Exchange

Stocke, Oral n and PrQVlsjgpa Bought and Sold 
30 Adelaide-»!. Ka»t.

Loans on Real Estate at 6* and 6 per oent

ALES AND STOUT, 
HIGHLAND 8PHNÛ BREWERY ELIAS ROGERS & CO.663

—
At the

I
O’Keefe k On, Brewers and BottlersIn

x»oi»T McoM»an. 8*6IUuotaiions at the SL Lawrence Market ÿri 
as follows ; Beef 18c to Ito. sirioln steakatfflo to 
14c. round steak 10c "to »?. ^‘tton-Logs eud

toaeperlb. Ducks40cto00c. Partridges45ctoÏÏ5 bSM r# IS,Æbu« 

iSc75oto sfrtisr^nSi^^fiKcto1'«è

Carrots, bsg, fiio to HBe.____________
KOBEitT < <H UK1N,

8 YORK c'hÂMBERA)

Member at the Toronto Stock Exehaaga, 

STOCKS, BOND3 AND DEBENTURES. 

SpecUQ wire lot operating In New York Stock,

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS. . ed

.fér.imony,
«5le

The Copland Brewing Comp'yFnd^id1
majority.

EEHWINESLife Insuranee Bo. OF TORONTO

Art »ow supplying the trade with their

SUPERIOR STOCK ALES AND 
BROWN STOUTS,

thatreported 
Fire Hall wasntv has

sides
Head Office • • - 38 King-if E-.

TORONTO, ONT. .

Inhorporated by 8j»c|al^Acd of the Dominion

AUTHORISED CANTAL AND OTHER AS
SETS SVEN *2,000,OSS.

Full Deposit with the Dominion Government

Puiesroefflr—Right Hoe. Bit Jphn A. Macdon
ald, P.C., o&a

Vioe-PRKsroxNT*—Sir Alex. Campbell, K.C. 
M.G., Lieut.-Govenuir of Ontario : George 
Gooderham. Esq., Ifidildent of the Bank of 
Toronto; William BtiLKaq., Manufacturer. 
Guelph.

J. H. CARLILE, Mang., Director,
of whom all information may be obtained.

F*pei»pp*eulod bUlrirtL

that FROM CALIFORNIA.

TODD JBg <30..

(Successors to Quetton, SL George),
Have .lost received from California a 

signaient ot

Fine Clarets and Hocks

POP SUMMER USB.

11k«
"':1or /

finest malt and best brand of
IXe» ItTÆMÆW
deSpsctolattontion Is Invited to ont

“Indict Pale Ale, ”
Brewed expressly for bottling.* It Is a brllllan 
full-flavored ale, and highly recommended.

srxwino otrier -
55 PARLIAMENT-STREET.

citt orner
89 KING-STREET EAST. 

TgLgPHOWe No. 260

him at 
Your

Browed front tiie

is

BESTQÏÏALITÎ COAL & WOOD-UWESI PRICES.b-
own in
• P* bu» 

nek yet
Trie Quebec Cealerence,
From PU Montrtal Qazttu.

There are, however, some subjects within the 
legitimate scope ut a provincial conference 
dealt with, such as the abolition of legislative 
councils, the assimilating of provincial laws, 
the confirmation of powers exercised by the 
legislatures since Confederation, and aa to 
which some doubt has arisen, and thaisattie- 
ment-of the boundaries of Ontario and Quebec. 
Those arc all matters of importance, upon 
which the Legislature, at the Instigation of the

over tbe Parliameut of Canada, the wiping out

pendent provinces, and t»e dcslruotion of the 
work of twenty years, which lies brough t Can
ada to the proud and prosperous position it to
day occupies. _________ _

OFFICES:16 KING-&T. WEST.the
409 Youge-strccf.
558 queen-street week

a f89 Khig-stpeet west. 
705 Yonite-strect. ’ <S

246 yich help» 
ml Chil- 
lowingly, 
m. It 1» 
its in any

844 queen-fit. east-

•w""‘dTE” &sasssssss&m^3
135COMMERCIAL UNION CLUB.

Do.
Do.

;

Donim Brewery !
HOST. DAVIES,

Name................ ........................
Address....................... .
Subscription, f.................... '

Dit*.. ..qa • e.eeee an. • • •

titution ! What are we coming to wliesi we 
Ind tbe chairman <rf the Froperty^ Oomioittec 
iidtributiiig cards and can va seing tpe Biffiikben* 

| f « favor of Commercial Union f
\ AW. Gillespie: ‘Ï object to that strongly. 
J l know eometiiing of what Commercial Union

*,AW.+Sa«to^aTcl protested »gai«t the »ub-

tact of Commercial union being discuawd at 
that meeting, and wliat promned to has 
lively debate was cut short.

A "lUdkepHtle” Klek-np.
The Kirevdele Park project was again in- 

rod used by AM. Macdonald, and was met by 
.vident signs of disapproval by the members 
4 she committee, Aid. Denison suggesting 
hat the matter should not be taken5qt 

Aid. Macdonald: "TTiere ere eertain lick-
pitties who are always prepared--------- ”
Tim chairmam “I won’t allow this sort ol 

,»lk here. You muat riithdrqw that, Mr.

Must It Al-

1
THE CHICAGO MARKET.

The following table shows the fluctuations of 
the Chicago market to-day: ____________

A ROGERS & CO.and

-
Acflill Wauled latting if

ntfo'/the 

i in Can
ute.» tbi«

W *sr 
imsrairs

°T
THE TORONTO

~m 11 6
WbCSt.eeqgeea. BOND

OR

FREE
Benerti Trusts Company iTiie f ;

id Japeth 
rhich way 
question.

iii -BABY CARRIAGES.Brewer au»d Maltster.u?™..................of a II Toronto. Ont.™». QUEEN ST. EAST, TOBIWTA

EZTjSSr*. SE?0"™10" DOMIHIOH BREWERY BHAMDS OF 
jAêmBrôri»G India Pale Ale Amber Ale

Pre.,d.« umd S» Mmeltos Irrtng. JO. and XXX POrtW.

il Homêr Dixon. Con- MtiiS.-Ilp.. America. Exnosltiou. New Or-
•ul for the Notlierl’a. |eiUI8, LH.»1ani |»Hw.
This company is authorized under its charter 

to not as Executor, Administrator. Guardian,
Receiver, Committee, etc., etc., and to feoeivo 
and execute Trusts of every description. These 
various positions and duties are assumed by

the
life time ef the parties, or under Wills, or by 
the appointment of Courts. The Company wit 
also act as Agent of persons who have assumed 
i he position or executor, administrator. Urustee, 
etc., etc., and will perform all the duties re
quired or them. The investment of money Jn 
first mortgage on real estate, or other securi
ties, toe collection of interest or income, and 
ihe transaction of every kind of flnancial husâ* 
ness, es agent, will be undertaken bz the com
pany at the very lowest rates.

For full information apply to
J W.-HNONiTTYTt XTnnntFAr

$1,000,00#CAPITA XgOat*., oaeeeeeee.

i Stephen 
, ma^e ax- 
new mall v 

Ocean in 
ad by the

U ft12.Fash.,1.. THE FINEST LOT»#11$ BEST CLASS.IsFrom Tht Montreal Star.
Give ns time, give us time. We ate a young 

country. Until the last few years we were 
comparatively unknown to the great world. 
Our resources in land *ere not yet opened to 
their full extent; our mineral wealth was no 
more than suspected ; we had no great railway 
systems competing for our trade; we were 
dwarfed In Importance by our nearness to our 
mighty neighbor the United States. Our 
climate wae m svepresented, and all tMni 
sidered, we were in the shade. But giv

taxes ara-jeee. Canadian tanners are fairly 
prosperous, while our manufacturers are

known Is a little time. Just a Uttle time.

B. CABBIE, 27 Front-street East.m........ ......... $&:: 6-«S
6-50
6.60

6.6.45
6.52 BABY CARRIAGESPJun.

m. In
L'S'h
6.45

ADVANCES ON SECURITIES. Iabort rite..

ftiiyr
«b»»»»

Ek vrJStff »
blmh. ciu20e.000¥ush, rye 7000 bush, barley 
125.000 bush.

6.56
ll

IV WHS CITY,endor
ythem st

StefcE
for«yptt.

gecon- 
e us a ililiki ; i

PRICES LOW. 
HARRY A COLLINS

TORONTO J•Jt. ASSOCIATIONour

Steam Laundry,
. _ J

nes
The Annual Meeting ot tills Association took place on 

Tiiesilav the 1‘jtli Abril, at which the Annual Statement* ;■« 
were presented, showing the following satisfactory advance

ZZZ&ZfXZA.™ .»ni«ai.» for..........
Increase nrer the vrerlnns year of 111 applications tor.
Increase in premium Income...........................................
Increase In interest and rents.......................................
Increase in assets ............................... ........................................
Increase hi surplus .................................

Insurance In fori». 9,493 policies, lor

Iktreat was
Aid. Macdonald: 4,Mpst! 

jy mu y} plain,”
Aid. Boustead said that aU sorts of dishon

orable and dishonest actions were attributed 
to the« committee by Aid. Macdonald, and 
each conduct shcukl not. Ihj tolerated. ^îttttffiÆttaîrh. --
the word “liqkvpittle” a* gmilted to any mem-
^Ald/Maedmmk], amid dies of “withdraw,” 
mid lie did no* apply tiie expression to any 
'•individual" number tf the committee.

The otiairmun called upon him to withdraw 
Hie expreeeion. aud «aid he wae no gentleman
10Ati. Macdonald did not. «oraply with the 
—Queat, insisting upori his right to explain.
“ I,airman Irwin: "If there was a policeman 
M*re I would have you removed.

Aid. Macdon.dd; “He would have to be a
,<?!ie'olimnmïuii “I would not mind doing it

i.n.xxllp. or Itttlar.
Prom The Mne York Sen.

But there Is one proposition which can bp re
garded as true and certain, and we invite to It 
the attention net only of these negotiators on 
both sides, but of mankind in general. If any 
neophyte supposes that the controversy re
specting the fisheries can be settled i*« Per
manent and satisfactory manner, or that a 
reciprocity treaty or a commercial arrange
ment of any kina «in be ere qp botweon 
Canada and the United State* that will stand 
the test of time, on any other basis than the 
admission ot the provinces of the Canadian 
Dominion as states ot the American Union 
under the Federal Constitution, that neophyte 
is very much mistaken; and tw work such 
bunglers undertake to do will ftil hayo to be 
done over again, eomorfuture and not very 
distant day.

BO VOMQg HTftggr
W. U. JONES, 54 A 56 WelltogtoB-st. W. $8,977,190.lie|oHv<

Ï .« i(Established 1878.1
A87,<con' ctiimcm and §$£a$i$h!‘

Orders received for PurcImMorSale of Grain,

•SS&2E2&9 SSSt. ?yTmde- £ihl"
IRWIN. GREEN & Co.. Chicago

"Th?W-5ridof "Vleasnres S°L^

zade," by Florence Warden. »o| Vorocastlo

ÆsnSrs.w H? u?4h'?b’

Tolstoi, 25c.

ROOM;nW
1 25c. FSBCellars i80,10 Dozen 

Pieces.
Parcels promptly at-

•14,|7^474

Cawlfatfnnd fnnds now ainomit to over ....$ 3,9004*00

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO-ST., TORONTO *
■ 1. K. MACIMiNALP. Maa. Plreetor.

ANDwin be a 
elUiueous ' 
be enter-

’4 wW/
//V * *

V <• ' , N8W YORK MARKJBT.

ciah firm: options advanced to to to: 
No 2 Nov. 83|c to 83 13-16C. Dec.84 1-fflo to 84to Jan. 86 6-feo to 85to. 
Bariev firm; No. 1 bright 97c. ungraded Canitoa 
Sc western 76o. Malt more active; choice

granulated file. Kgge f rm at 24c.
PANIC ON THE COTTON MARKET.

New York. Nov. to.—There was a bear panic 
in the cotton market Oils afternoon otter the

Several houses are said to be short over I»,000 
halos each, and ohe house Is reportedto have 
had to provide8300,000 additional margin. The 
sales were enormous. *

Cuffe, t.
two

Express 
tended to-

GEO.^P. SHARPE.

lettler's at 7 
quentiy ar
ia via. OHOll 
tbeir pos-

10 hits often 
i 0i)oo more 
evening on 
^session a 

tor

ned from _
oessfnl in r
wliolesalo 

K>da. The 
: forward 
mry at hla "

» 948 IL. S. BAIRW. City Agent."T ^

Winnifrith Bros., S.CRANE & COPeler MUrriell’s Advice to trie Beacon.
From The Montreal Herald*

, The Springfield Republican says of The Tor
onto Globe, that. It should buy a refrigerator. 
It certainly would be worth our contemporary's 
while to consider whether its custom of ap-

Ü£

«SUl0'

l,ary effoot 1» produced.
■elkedlst Crinrehee and restore.

Rev. A. M. Philip», of St Mary., ha.recelved 
an linon» Invitation from a full hoard af SL Paul» 
Methodl»t church, Toronto, to he their pastor for the

CTcall hiu vren extended to Bcv. [rare Tovell, of 
Peterhoro. to becqroe nretor of SL PauHtreet church, 
St Catherine». II». Tovell wa, formerly paitor of

as
charge of Euclld-avenue Cliurch, tiwawi tîpv
T■\v°JoMffceilvf prqîent™»»tgr o/ St. Poul'e Church!

“iStto^neof

What am I I» P»t

V 5036 TORONTO-STREET.
■

“"The chairman: “That i. itjoree.
You will have to witiidraw that word, Mr.
MAM°'M^cdonald: “Tliere is a certain clique 
gf people here who would bow down and
* The “Von are Îftît going to with-
draw jt, are you? I tell you you are not act
ing an a gentleman here- I wont «it atid 
listen to you. You should respect the mem
bers of this committee as gentlemen.”

Aid. Maedonald (ironically): 
laid anytliihg objectionable I
" Tbaokaiwnan said that if (hi members did 
wot suiffloiic tiie chair, and allowed sucli 
insolent language to b* used, ha would resign.

Several members loined in the chorus 
•‘Withdraw." Aid. Morrison declaring that 
«rare it not for Aid. Macdonald’s bad language 
ice project might have been carried tli rough
l°AIde0Mmdunald proceeded to addrem tbe 
meeting amid cries of Witiidraw.
*Tlw ctiairman: “I will send for the polioe

"am ^Macdonald: “Try that op, if you like.” 
The chairman: “I will throw you out of the
,AM.WMacdon«M: "Try It, but have a feather

• Ni^ddera reenê of confusion Aid. Bonstoad 
moved that the whole matter be referred back

■«adv passed the Council. 
i ^Ald. üiiles|>)0 0»ked Aid. 

crere the matter, as it was contemplated by 
file Parka and Drives Committee to deal with 
the matter, and it waa also proposed to eon 
vert the old Smallpox Hospital into * P‘P- 
oomaiiic Hospital. ,

Aid Boustead pressed his motion, which
ns^’ttasanlPiffVBr

HARRY WEBB,
SO.- Pi O'

447 TONCE-STRBET.
Are always adding novelties in Ice Cream 

shapes and flavors.
ICE PUDDINGS, PUNCHES.

WOOD
BEST QUALITY. LOWEST TlrfcE.

West. BRANCH OFFICK-4Î7* Queen West

i
UMMM MBUhT‘T COME IMTUTTI FRUTTI

TOUIT iSKr ““ “d
CURED!

'b the appeal 
bnvicled bv 
[ling liquor 
ktreol. Mr.
Iniieal eaea- [cality that 
[the couvic-

Ictlve under 
toed at the 
rag a back 
Le waa die- 
[hut the cab
L “"J WUUtd

these cases -[III 
Lei, larèeny, | li WII 
Lm Mitchell,
| watch, was 
lr. embezzle- 
Purdy, patty 
Bond, a boy,
kvales, Can- 
bape Colony, 
fcicies of the 
l>ver of teas 
Utigious. It 
kisiory reads 
lu u ciiatiiur 
hd for cata- 
L Company.

CÀEADIÀ1 HARNESS GO.,
176 KING-STREET EAST.

We bare Jast received a full H5® 
tlotlilnc, lap ««bee. «le. Bur •» bnr ne»» 
Is n marvel 1er tbe marier. If 7»" wtxbto 
sav* money call çn ns. 013

iWCIIAKL,
sa.ncrgu<^a.L’

BEST INGREDIENTS HAPPY THOUGHT RANGCOAL GRATES 246THAT
«Il I hare 

must humbly MONEY CAN BUYBRASI* FIRE IRONS,
Brass Fire Irons,

Coal Vases, Fenders.
Radiant Home Base Burners.MITCHELLMLERtG «NOTICE FURNITURE ! 

JAS. H. SAM0

-? c. s. McDonald & co,s
We invite inspection of our English 

Register Grate at our Show Boom.
Tile

To Builders and Architects56 Kbigriitreet East.i

Mv RICE LEWIS & SON,
Hardware and Iron Merchants, Toronto..

e .1,
Will offer for theK

k
9

NEXT 30 DAYS,

rêSls^lEï ^TTIRlsriETTTIEtlB.ART 8TAI8ED GLASS WORKS
H. LATHAM & CO.

The whole'ot his immense stock ofS« t* 64 Pearl-SL. Toronto,

EE-ESE|
best designs._______________________ 264

c FINE FURNITURE !
At a large reduction from regular price», 

for cash only.

and inspect them.Asplondid lot of BABY CARRIAGES Cheap. Call ;-SS.
: aI M3E9.> COIiREIBT’

' SCIPIO AFRICANUS

Manufacturers Ecclesiastic and Domestic

jkrt o
245

I 468 AND 8) 6HCTER-STREET.

FROM 75 CENTS.
IL H"i:iü. .LL:^V

Hair Cutting & Shaving ParlorMaodonald not to CAMP BEDy ,residence, 46 
in tbe 78ih

L. to the No* 
not to send

66 , 
hirt-road, on }
ft 46 years, fl m
rum liis late . / 3 6
Friends and || Kt
tills intima- I ■

=i Special Messenger Department.
—-TiBiFSpsasës*s-£tïiYEr«ssrï.

pUon. Lenfi Glazing and Sand 
(ty. 19 AHoe-street, Toronto.

. Ontario.
Of every deacrii 

Cat a special
*

'UIHI YOKK-stkhmt.
(Booth of glng-»treet> Toroate. 6|

87 SUBSCRIBE FOR8. H. W. mSBRAPH CO’Y.OAKLINGS HOIS - MAGI CL0CK «JfAIRING. li'

.TOREarn Jb Om,4Jr«ecrs. 2*0 •«*«■-• tree I Weal.
Haw one of tbe largest and choicest stocks 

of fine groceries,.tens, coffees, wines, etc., of any 
house-tu Ontario. They also receive dally the 
beat creamery and dairy butter obtainable. 
Thor seed regularly to residences for orders 
when repaired, and deliver the samp day. 248

Tbe Leading Wliolesale Cigar Hariee.

rftiasra&gSBfig

I have adopted the Knglieli eyatein of regu
lating and winding clocks for puhBnhall* and 
families. Fine French and English China and 
American Marble Clocks carefully adjusted, 
and every clock repaired le taken charge of for 
one roar aud kept In good order by practical 
clock makers. . „ , _ . ,

No apprentice hoys kept. Only first-class 
work done at the lowest prices.

«Bji jgt to w e*______^_,T „„„________
Watchmaker and Jawellar. 171 Yongewtraet I **W

•A Ojien Day and Night. TZEHZZEjIdO-TTWAKOMaeIfos't
85™“^“It'inîy'r™1 lato ratorrl|,.“dOlrtInto pu*u- 
-^«rFatomeat.rid.ng.0".. Con-

SHSDnBQKw«|

JS|j j

AT

A. W. HOLMAN
* HACKS, COUPES, ETC. Telephone TO9-
177 GERRARP - STREET E-jST.

Messengers furHl*he<l instantly 
for all kinds of service. Notes de- 
Uvered and parcels carried to 
nay part of the city. Ear rates 
and other Informât!* %pply 
the GENERAL 4>F» ar *1

1 Eieg-street Gnat.
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Luncheon Tables Tie Best It. Paper in Cana ❖
402AT
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Delivery t* all parte of the dty.I X
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IBB OPPORTUNITY ! i- I> W,m T.I
f

■t COMPANY

• TAKKN FROM LITE.”

A world’s sacoeee. Explosion of Clerkenwell
P& SVSÏÏk Re»rved roat. » and 
SI. Matinue 25«nd Me. Box plan now open.
S&’S&'glTOg “d vo"

: phosa Jity ofIss
at. Toronto. 1-4-Il

■< » W ft MOKSON—Barrisl era.Notarlca 
t etc.. Nos. 7^ and 8 Maeœto Hall, To-

EM, ft MILLS, Barristers, Solicitora. 
veyancer*. etc. Money to loan. 80 
et east. Toronto.
:ab Caawatj.________ J. A. Mills,

/''1AMKHON * CAMERON Barristers 
X/ Solicitors. 11 Manning" de, Toronto,
Money to loan on real estaBt '*
Alexander Cameron, Alfred B. Cameron, 
à 1ANN1FF ft CANNOT, Rarristors èollio- 
\ / tors, eta. ® Torouto-elreou Toronto. J. 
FosterC*SNimr,_liKNitï T. Cannikk,
f^HAltl.RS KOICRTON MCDONALD, Be» 
V/ rlsler, solicitor, oonvoyancsr, etc.. Equity 
Chambers, corner Adelaide and Victoria

An Entire Bedi 
Outfit Given Away.

Toronto
“THE DELIMIT’’ Crand Kajpids Manufacture
THE rfillEHS“ ADllORA w . .

d' *1¥’!ta°*<*!d *Pou1ld'b^'* e*nBot> “ are only something

A Handsome volume Is pre
sented free with every 3 

lbs. of the celebrated
\ eux

41 H.
«15.
«.75
over 300 Lc

's-*"CORPORATION DEBENTURES.
5™iH537Mx LI-QUOR TEA. ANAt present on exhibition In the Tenders will be received at the City spacious plate glass window Of or1» Office at or before 1 p.m., on

Treasur

ies to 10,000 New Volumes just 
opened out for the Xmas 
trade. Send at once for Cata
logue and wholesale terms.

day and Saturda
Thursday, 15th Dec,, 1887,_) X 200 feet, a

‘-Southwest corner 
x 150 feet; beautiful 

• ; trees and shrub.

VAN WORMER’Sueeday, Wedoee-
;1CT W.

Addressed to Alderman Bonetead, Chalmian a 
the Executive Committee of the City Council 
for the purchase of Consolidated Loan Deben
tures of the City of Toronto, maturing at the 
expiration of 40 yean, bearing interest at four 
per cent, per annum, Issued under several by
laws of the Corporation sanctioned by Acts of 
Parliament, and aggregating an amount of

MAMMOTH
Weekly Payment Houses,

483 and 485 <|neen-street West
The largest Weekly Payment houses 

in the Dominion.

x«for iTriTOU TheiALICE HARRISON Ilf "PHOTOS.* 

ylM0,80,«cents. Next week-“C^perthe

/T rand Center! and literary Balertala- 
XX mène
Under the auspices of York and Toronto Dis

trict Lodge, No. 18,1.O.G.T.
IN SHAETE8BURY H ALU MONDAY EVEN- 

ING, NOVEMBER 14. 1887.
Madam D'Auria, soprano; the Bucham Quar

tet (Miss Lena Buoham, first violin; Miss Nellie 
Bucham, second violin; Miss Liszle Buoham, 
viola; Mias Buoham, pianist); Harry Blight, 
baritone; Cuyler Hastings, dramatic reader. 
Rev. John Shaw. D.D., P.Q.C.T., 
an address. Tioketa, 25c each: reserved seats, 
50c.; for sale at A. ft S. Nordheimer, 15 King- 
street east; E. Potts. 4M Yonge-8t.ri.-ut; U. J. St. 
Léger, 464 Queen-street west; Mscmullen ft 
Morrleon, Crystal Hall, 440 Yonge-etreet: Wro. 
Carlyle, 170 Queen-street west, and from mem
bers of the order. Plan of reserved seats at 
Nordheimer'*._________________________________
rims 4H8AT8ST English statesman.

;; TO-NIGHT.

DR. AUBREY
of London, Bng„ will lecture In Shaftesbury 
Hall (Queen-street). SiiWeot; “GLADSTONE, 
His Personality and Career.*
Chair to be token at 8 o’clock by Hon. Oliver 
Mowat. Premier of Ontario. Ladlse particu
larly invited. Admission 25a

V.JÀMES COOPER,
15 Imperial Bank Budding.

I

Tbs Liquor Tea Co.,1 *

de Brunswick-avenue, for sale. 
iK, «8 Bru ns wick-avenue.
JK VENEERED

ue, near Deniaon-equare. for 
C. R. S. Dinnick, 62 Brunswick- 

46248

uences;
O. B.a

(reels. i AHouses—West side 99
Adelahle-etreet oast, Toronto__________________
l.tnWAltl) MEEK—liarrlaler, Solioltor, etc, 
Ik 08 King-street east, Toronto, 
Y7UJLI.KltTON.COOK ft MILLER. Barrie- 

tern ola. Money to lend. 18 King-street

/1ICOROE G. fj. LINDSEY—li&srlster, eolio- 
XX ttor, notary public, conveyancer, etc., 
Room 88, York Chambers, Toronto street. 
Money to loan.________________________________
XV ROTE ft FLINT—Barristers, Solicitors, 
ll Conveyancers, eto Building and lean 
Chnmliers, 18 Toron to-street. O. W. Uxor*
A. J. Flirt.___________________________________
TTUgII MAGMA HON. Q.C., Barrister, oto,11 111 King-street west.________________ 185

1 P. EASTWOOD. Solicitor. Office 20 
. Queen-streot west. Open till 8 at night,

TXINGSPORO, BROOKE ft BOULTON 
AV barristers, solicitors. oto„ 10 Manning 
Arcade. Toronto. Money to Lend. U. K. 
Kingsvord, an a Brookic, a. O. F. Boul
ton. ________

Solid- 
etc., 86 TORONTO.

S. H-As a proof of the 
favor in which onr go 
held, npwards of half a million 
nonnds were sold in Canada alone 
during the last twelve months-

To be applied as follows, that is to oaf: 
or expenditure of the nature of per
manent Improvements, as set forth In
Bylaw No. 1889........... ................................ «190,4»

For providing the amount to be paid to 
the Government as the city's propor
tion of public works on the Island osa 
natural breakwater, per Bylaw No.

This is*a Bona Fide Offer bile'
areiA—SPLENDID Brick Residence- 

F1F thirteen rooms and bath; corner 
lvenue and Denibon-square. C. R. 8. 
62 Brunswick-a venue._______ 46246

! and will positively he presented 
to any lady and gentleman who 
will get married In their store 
window.

Spilwill deliver
#1 r ARB’S LAND LIST contain» descrip- 

1'a lions and orices of stock, grain. dairy andfnilFforma inthe Province of <$ntarlo; tor 
eaio and exchange. Liam free on application. A 
large amount of olty property for sale ; see 
other lists. Money advanced oat Real Estate 

rates. K. Lake ft Oo.. Estate and 
Agents, 10 King-street east.

1891... .. ...........
r0Hry«Dl^.Stta<0r*.drlU,fd:

For Public School purposes, per By

100.000 
P“ 100,000

6
BRANCH STORE,

5*8 Yonge-slreet. Telephones 
1385 and 3314.

hNo. 1981 ■■■■■■■■I
Fot straightening and^ Improving the

nectlon therewith, per Bylaw No. 1920. 800(000 
For the Queen Victoria Jubilee grant 

towards the completion of the Hos
pital for Sick Children, under Bylaw 
Not 1807.........................................................

120,500
2 80S]con- c
tr

,_________ rOH 8AT.M.
Shingle Miil^TTrat-olasa in 

JT every reepeot, with plenty of good white 
line; situated on the line of the Northern and 
Northwestern Extension Railway. For par
ticulars apply G. HL Williams. 10 King-street 
east. Toronto. 361
I &ALK-MILK1—Pure Farmers’ Milk! 

stall at wholesale prices Apply “Oak- 
airy.* 4814 Yonge-streeu Fkkd. Sole,

t o
h20,000

«836,050
These debentures will be made payable either 

in currenoy at the Bank of Toronto, or in ster
ling at the Banking House of Messrs. Lloyds, 
Barnetts ft Boeanquet, London, England, with 
Interest thereon, half-yearly, at the rate above 
named.

parties tendering from 
the United States coupons on currency deben
tures may, by arrangement, be collected at the 
New York Branch of the Bunk of Montreal 

Tenders to be endorsed “Tender for City of 
Toronto Four Per Cent. Consolidated Loan De- 
bentures." Parties may lender for each or the 
whole of the issues, and are requested to furnish 
names of personal or corporate security for the Q 
fulfilment of their tenders If accepted. a*

The debentures will be delivered to the party J 
whose tender is accepted at the City Treasurers Z 
Office. Toronto, the proceeds of the sale being ^ 
payable in currency, or, if the debentures be I 2 
taken In sterling, at the par of exchange at the 
said place of delivery. BO

The highest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

Prospectuses and fall Information can be ob
tained at Ibis office.

TheIL ».piifu
Sfyni

v
l o'III t

31KIH3-STREET TOT. .JOHN KAY,OT^.^PAT eÎ ISO N.* ^ A OAVIDSON ft
Notaries, ola. da.’ 
street Toronto.

J. K. Kkiui H.O.
Wil DaviitsoN.

Barristers, Solicitors. T jrrKH CAMAMA CeilEGK.
rorooto SHAKESPEAREAN SERIES.

prof.’dTcTbell.

JULIUS CÆSAR.

OAFES THAT DO NOT become damp Inside 
Ç5 are made by Goldie ft McCulloch. 
Luge variety to choose from a* 66 King-street 
west, Toronto.

For the convenience of
d
U.Wm. Maodon ai.d, 

JoilW A. PSTKlMOfL ENGLISH ENAMEL TOP DRESSING GO.,
• , MASeFACTBREUS OF THE

ENAMEL CARRIAGE TOP DRESSING.

EITHER

c 2.
A Fa telT A WHENCE ft MILLIGAN. B.irristors 

1J Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building 
ana liOnn Ctmuiliors, 15 Torontomtreet, Toronto,

8ro t»r. __________
3§3froom fiimishedTETone^rTwo
men. 128 King east-______________

______ T—Large offices on ground floor Im
périal Bank of Canada building, very de

ne, until recently occupied by the tiooder- 
ft Worts Co, Alterations to suit 

ly at the Bank.

z
FRIDAY, NOV. Uth.

Doors open at 7.30. Entertainment to begin 
at & Reserved seals may be secured at M 
A. Sc 8. Nordheimera’, 16 King-streefr east.

Ar
. f AWRENCE H. B AU) WIN. barrister, 

IJ solicitor, notary, conveyancer,etc.: money 
to loan. Manning Arcade, 2l King-street west* 
ToKnla

Grand Pacific Hotel, A
W<esers.

COIL KING AND JOHN 8T„

Is now open. Toronto’s Great Family resort.

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

Special arrangements to families for the 
winter months Table unsurpassed.

Special Terms to Commercial Travelers.
C. L. YAW WOKMKK, Prop.

MiOrThe World,
The Eagle, 

The Rattler.

VICPHKUSON ft ROBINETTE. Barristers, , . 
»? 1 Solicitors, etc.. Union Block, Toronto- O 
street.

Spies Is? 
but bed 
fora dr!

Cor. York and Front streets.

Admission « cents. Saturday 
nights 26 cents.

Greatest Attraction In Canada. 
Open Day and Night.______

_____ ARTICLES RO RESALE. MS OPHILLH’S ft CAMERON. Rarrlstere, So 
ifJL lid lore, etc., 17 Toronto-elreeL Money to 
Ran.______________________________________21C

IN
"NEWCOMBE- PIANO CAN BE PUR
CHASED direct from the manufacturers

X KENT WASHBOARD
IH TUB MARKET.aoPOKALP. Ma^nTOSH 6c Wilioogbby,

Money lo loan*. Western office. Dominion 
Bank Chambers, Toronto. Eastern office, 
Cornwall. G bo. Sandfikld MacDonald, 
W. B. Willoughby, J. A. Macintosh._______

h : ^ FOB bel.* SAMUELS. HARMAN.
City Treasurer. 

City Treasurer’s Office, Toronto, November,

. less than the 
of equal exc 
Is. squares and uprights to 
rius Newcombx ft Co.,

of imported
So it w« 
Parsons 
with e 
Laurie.” 
/u>d who 
on bis I

large
SI

64

A
-t

1887.

LEATHER.
PAHTP

rVIWOLUflOS DP PA

The Photographic bual
on by Simpeon Bros. (8acce»eore ta Not man Sc 
Fraser. 41 Kihg-etreet east, in partnership, is 
mutually dissolved. The business will hence
forth be carried on by Herbert E. Simpeon. to 
whom all accounts due are lo be paid and by 
whom all claims against the firm will be set
tled. HERBERT EDWARDS

CHARLES BALM SIMPSON.
NOTICE.—All business transactions and re

order* on Not man Sc Fraser’s negali 
be senior handed in direct to Herbert 
Simpson, 11 King-street ease, or they will not 
receive any attention, as I have no business 
connection with any other 
name. 26

RUSH IP CHANGK*.
BTÜKB8MIP. vyrpDWH DP PARK DA LE.

TENDERS FOR PRINTING.
Teillers will be received Tip to 4 o’clock p.m. 

on Friday, the 11th Nov., 1887. at the Clerk’s 
Office, Parkdale, where full particulars may be 
obtained, for the Municipal Printing for a term 
of one year. Tenders may be endorsed “Ten
der for Printing,” and addressed to the under
signed. No tender necessarily accepted.

ALEX. MoMILLAN, Town Clerk.
Parkdale, Nor. 7th. 1887.

........................... ..........  ..............

T* the matter mt Robert I. C. Jordan of the 
1 «Tty or Toron to, I ■ the County of Work, 

Furniture Dealer.

The Insolvent has made an assignment of his 
Estate to thé undersigned iu puruuanoo of an 
Act respecting Assignments for the benefit of 
Creditors. 48 Vic,, Chap. 26, and the Creditors 
are notified td meet at No. 26 Wellington-street 
east, Toronto, on Monday, 14th Nov., 1887, at 3 
o'clock p.mii to receive statement s of his affairs, 
appoint Inspectors, and for the ordering of the 
«flairs of the Hstete generally.

And notice is hereby given that after 20th 
Dec. next, the said Trustee will proceed • to dis
tribute the assets of the said debtor among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall have been 
given, and,that he will not be liable for the 
assets, or sby part thereof so distributed to any 
person or persons- of whose debt or claim he 
shall not then have had notice.

e. R. C. CLARKSON, Trustee.
26 Wei 1 Ijagton-st^east, Toronto,

TEff ACLARKN. MACDONALD. MERRITT 
lVI ft tiHEPLKY, Barrlateie, Solicitors. No
tarié., eto. J. J. Maclarkm, J. H. Maodon 
ALD, W. M. MkBKITT. G. V. SBKPMtr. J. L 
GcDDee, W. K. Middleton. Union Loan 
Bulldinge, 28 and » Toroiiio-etreet.___________

RUBBERness hitherto carriedPERSONAL________________
inaîe cfiïTZoFadoptioiL 

Address on or before 16th insL G. C. 
tLTOX, Palmer House. City._______________
Mat does it mean* llkb.yj.rc.

it* ’«y-

^4 W*'

Also a Superior Carriage Black Flptah and the Imperial French 
Stove Pipe Varnish, Military Harness Composition,

r v
AtTVSURDOCH ft TYTLER. Barri»lore. Solid-

.

s".i"gï

170 wusr
lewhall’s Detective Bureau,

SIMPSON.

MNo. 1138.

sr* tes •
ires must 
Edwards WATERPROOF AND PASTE BUCKINGS,I kKAD. READ ft KNIGHT, barrlatora 

It. eolicftors, etc.. 75 King-street east, To- 
ronta D. U. Head. Q.C.. Walter Hear 1L 
V V.14IIT.________________________________ «40 AVCTIOE SALES.Arm of the Kame 

E. SIMPSON. OÎHCK AND SAMPLE ROOMS : 27 TORONTO STREET, 

TORONTO, ONT.

H.^ solicitors notariée, ata. Toronto and

™ -st, Toronto. Ont., J. NewhsB. 1
B.to w w- t- j-

ike any legitimate detective business, of ——------------
i criminal or civil nature, for railway

ALLAN Sc BAIRD, barristers

A
miîRrî:^refmxîfÿ™emxBüiï

lloreu Infirmary. Temperance a treat 
cl pal assistant* in attendance day orsI 3t>

OMITH ser SMITH, liarrlfltors. solicitors, 
kl conveyancers, etc. Money to lend: lowest 
rates. Offices 31 Adel aide-street east, Toronto, 
and Whitby.

AU0TI0JI SALEniirht WHOLESALE AND RETAIL*8 insurance companiee, b usine» houses 
and individuals. 248 rA88KNOKn TRAFFIC.____ __________ IFaVRAttC. K._______________

rrihe London Gaaranlee and Aceldeet Coy 
1 (Limited), or London. England.
Capital, 81,250,000. Dominion Government 

! Deposit, «55,000. Head office for Canada: 72 
Xing-etreot east, Toronto. Accident policies 
issued at lowest rates.

Ready about Nov. 1A Price 10 cents. At all 
book and news stores. Published by

GRIP PUBLISHING CO„ Toronto.
OF=

EXCURSION TICKETSART._ PIP A WCTA 1m
T2ÏÏUÎîrXîVÏOÎfNT^T^private^7ïïn3F^o
loan on real estate, city or farm property. 

hk Caylet, real estate and financial
if I. gueroau. President of Art Association ot 
France. Studio, 81 King-street East, portrait Timber Berths.i À *.SICK HEADACHE!TO
painting 4ttagent, 65 King-street east, cor. Leader-lane.

LARGIS AMOUNT OF MONEY to lend 
at lowest rates. J. W. G. Warmer Sc

25 Toronto-street. ___________________ I C. HATES, Dental Surgeon—Hoad
I AHtiK amount of money to loan in sums to U Office, 264 Yonge, near Alice. Branch nt 
I A suit at lowest rates of interest; notes dis- residence, 235 Adelaide west. Rates greatly 
counted. Wm. A. Lkic Sc Bon, Agents Western reduced. Teeth 37.50, gold alloy tilling# 76c,
Fire and Marine Assurance Company, 10 Ada- | vitalised air $1.__________ 130.
laido-atreet oast

A. T. McCORD.
Resident Secretary. Bermuda, Cuba, Nassau, 

Florida, California,
« AND ALL

WINTER RESORTS.

ftA itKtrtA r, ca ans. Positively Cnred by 
these Little Pffls, 
They also relieve Dis 

tree* from Dyspepsia,
jCARTER’i

Ip
■■

@ loiterDEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS. 
(Woods aud Forests Branch).

Toronto, 18th October, 1887. 
NOTICE Is hereby given that under Order 

In Council Timber Berths In the following 
, I’ownaliipe, vis.: Livingstone, McClintock,

A. F. WEBSTER be oflrered for sale by Public Auction on Thurs
day, the Fifteenth day of December next, at 12 
o’clock noon, at the Department of Crown 
Lands, Toronto.

, #
I •One,

Slubis. i E a. . . - , ____________________________________ , XYHAS. P. LENNOX, Dontlet. Room, A and
"Vf ON 10 Y TO LOAN—At lowest ratea; terms vv 13, Arcade, Yongeitreet. The bust ma- 
XrJ to enit; properties for sale. Open at terin! used in all opentLon* .<111 equal to any 
higbt W. II. Dickson, 20 Queen west. | lntlio Dominion; nopaln In extracting; artificial
1«1 ONE Y TO DOAN—On Mortgage, at lowest «els, upper or towor, «8.___________________024_
if 1 current rales. All expenses paid by thé I W. ELLIOT, Dentist. 4.1 and 45 King west, 
lender. W. Hopx, 15 Adeiaide-st. east. j #F • New mode, celluloid, gold and rubber
M“Efcâïï)E§Ê~35™S iWB»*Vttisat-8 "K
tinted ; mortgages purchased. Commercial I ?_______ ___ ■
Hgkflrag- Bwabd j- b™- 101

a to LOAN at lowest rates. Hall,
lewAHT ft Co., Barrister*, 21 Melinda-

Hearty Eating. A per 
feet remedy for Dixit 
nee*, NsosO*. Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste In the 
Moutb,CoatedTongue, 
Pain In the Sida TOR

PID LIVER. They regulate the Bowel*.

Small Pill. Small Dosa. Small Price.

V

all lost 
tlie he*I 
side witl

50 - - Youge-streela B.*n»n»un« êxSo^

other Blanket* cold. Five-mile Blsnkete, Baker Blanket*. Blanket* of ell kinds We bar* 
largest line of the above good* ever shown by on* establishment in Canada, We have 

evervtning required for Horse, Carriage or Stable; ,

CHARLES BROWN & CO., Ho"*
NO- 6 APELAIPE-STBEET EAST. TORONTO.

ANCHOR LINE T. a PARDEE,
Commissioner.

, Note.—Particulars as to local I ty and descrip
tion of limits, area, etc., and terme and condi
tions of sale, will be furnished on application

REDUCED RATES ! %ZASLbI touer to * DepertmeDt of

the M MW 
that he
echoed i

•=!\ '

r-
l~s- silentTOY BOOKS!m GRITZ 9 52

No unauthorised advertisement of the above 
totll be paid for.TO

GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF T11K AG® JUST T5I1KJ? IT 1111 PAPER |
With the IndeetrnctlblaFusland Firo Kindler 

yon can kindle 100 wood 'dree with 124c worth 
of coal oil; 100 soft coal ffiree for 85c; 100 hard 
coal fire* tor «LOO; and cook 100 dinners for 81.50, 
with this wonderful fuel. These" kindler» are 
simple, sure, safe and cheap. No, dust, dirt or 
ashes, and positively no danger.

boitt x-oiioxrr
to use the Red Star Cleaning Powder and 
Golden Cream on your rilVerWare, or on any 
amodWi surface where a brilliant lustre la re
quired. We guarantee It the best and the 
cheapest in the world. Try It, ask your dealer 
tor it or call and get a free sample at U7 Queen- 
street west, Toronto.

GLASGOW and LIVERPOOL. were
DR. STOWES,

Dental Surgery, 111 Church-etreeb
XS ONE Y TO LOAN ou mortgages, endow- 
AV I menta. life policies and other securities. 
Jm■*» C. McGkk, Financial Agent and Policy
Broker. 6 Toronto-street,______
'fiRIVATE FUNDS to loan 
X A. G. St Kathy, real estate
lent broker, 15 Victoria-street. _________
Tj H. C. BROWNE & CO., Real Estate. 
It* Insurance. Financial and General 
Agent»; rents and accounts collected’; money
to loan st lowest rates; pr—*—*----- *

m or exchanged. Room 3,
Adeltideatro^ rati. Toronto,

mRUST AND OTHEP. FUNDS to lend on 
E' X real mortgage in sum. and terme to salt. 
, Frederick W right, 32 Charoh-stroet.

«ITCA AFWk '"O LOAN on mortgage; 
" 4 OV.VUV large or small sums; Inter
est low: terms easy; no valuation fee charged. 
Home Sa vinos and Loan Coupant, 72 Church- 

, Street, Toronto.

...............niriBENn notices.
rpilt lEVTBAL HANK OF CANADA.

(REGISTERED.)
FOR POKK1IK2K, ETC.

Made from selected wheat by C. Macdonell. 
Collingwood. Ont. It is superior to oatmeal, 
crushed wheat or graliam flour. • For children 
it will be found a most excellent food. Try it. 
Ask your grocer for It Sold in § pound cotton 
sacks.

TRY ONE OF OUR theSTEAMERS EVERY WEEK.

For rates and any information apply to

Telephone 934. U12
TWENTY

* NO TWO BOOKS ALIKE.

DOLLAR LOTS.E On which THE WORLD is printed 
is from the

on real estate, 
inveet-

that all 
•Oing elJ 
which kJ
at last a!

DIVIDEND NO. tT M. 0. MURDOCH & CO. e

The Toronto flows CompanyAgents, 6» Yongre-atreefc New England Paper Go.X5Best teeth on rubber $3.00. Vitalized air for 
painless extraction. Telephone 147C. Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 

three per cent, for the current half-year, being 
at the rate of six per cent, per annutm upon 
the paid up capital ‘of I be bank, has this day „ 
been declai ed, and that the same will be pay
able at the Bank and Its branches on and after

X». osr

AGENTTl, TORONTO. •MR or TER 4* Ton U<C. II. Higgs, oop. King and Yonge. ftreet, Toronto*In Block, 61 
., Telephone m824

Within
doomed
tumbled
themeeHCanadiaiiPaciflc :o:

HTJ

PAVING COMPANY I
3 Bold Medals.ii Mded.

FURNACES,
FURNACES.

42#
_<rTHURSDAY, the let day of December next MILLS at PORT NEUF, P.Q.

I'* Spies anj 
bye, an 
emerged 
liesed i

RAILWAY COMPANY’S 248The transfer books will be rinsed from the 
16th to the 30th day of November, both day. 
Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
Indestructible fuel A Kindler Oo. PAPE, THÇ FLORIST,

Of 78 Yonge-atreet, near King, bar Just re
ceived a consignment of the latest New York 
designs in baskets and wire. Give hint a call it 
you desire anything choice In cut roses and 
other flowers. He makes a specialty of tine 
bouquets and funeral wreaths. Country or 
tiers promptly filled.

Telephone 146L

Electric Lighted, Clyde-bmllt, Steel Steam- 
•hips.The best made is LITTLEFIELD.

The most economical is LITTLEFIELD. 
Least fnel used is LITTLEFIELD.
The cheapest furnace models LITTLEFIELD. TO LETALBERTA AND ATHABASCABUSINESS CARDS. A. A. ALLEN, Cashier.

5013524613524613G A BSAY AND CONSULTING CHEMIST— 
a\- Thomas Hkyb, 1)6 King-street west.

Toronto, 27th Oct., 1887.Me r. eami.
CONTRACTORS FOB PAVING

Sidewalks, Stables, Bas.inents, 
Ac, Expert, in rirogroolim 
Biiildlugü, Staircases. Ac.*

24 CHUROH-8TRIIT, 
TOROMTO.

J. LISTEE NICHOLS. Manager.

■
fi

ls Intended to leave Jxrtuti BASK OF CANADA.

DIVIDEND NO, 25.

sinkDENTIST,

P. PATERSON & SON, OWEN SOUNDHas removed to the offices lately occupied by 
R. Q. Trotter. Dentist, over Molson’s Bank, 
oorncr of King and B ty streets.________________

formed186

Every Wednesday & SaturdaySole Agénts, 77 Kiinr-st. East. Cheap Coals - Cheap Wood.Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of eight per cent, per nnnum.upon the 
capital stock of this institution has been de
clared

Spies! 
that he 1 
forth iij 
atfterU'd

1JROTKM AJW URSTA URAMTA
_______ M Vy ICHARDSONHOUSE-Cornor King and

___ ^JSCIPip A RTTCZiRS,__________ jtV Brock streets. Terms $1 Lo $1.60 per day.
11 OCQCJEFOKTand Limburger Cheese— Reduction to weekly boarders. Rented by hot 
XV New process. Tomato catsup $1.60 per water; gas in every room; all modern improve- 
gallon. Evaporated Apricots and Cherrio.s meuts. For comfort as a family hotel cannot 
Kilkkn &€raig, 156 King-street west. Tele- be excelled. Forty bedrooms. Baths and bar- 
phone 1288. her shop in connection. Telephone 816. S,
V>UCKWHEAT FLOUH-Crop 1888-W. H. I Ri0h'*RI)8ON, Prop"
D Khowlton. 27 Chnroh-st.
CJHEWnsiSo FLOUR—The best made-

*v£N W. H. Knowlton. 27 Chnroh-at. I the city ; largest amt best dollar per day house
"VTOKKIS1 CHOICE White Patent Flour, for | on the continent. J. Holdkrnoss, Proprietor. 
IN family usa W. H. Knowlton. 27 
Chnroh-et. 36136

at 4 p.m. (train leaving Toronto at 7.65 a.m.
toakat8 SmirttoMarie MÎÎhAonT,r» 'mîlk =‘«=5 for I he current half year, and that the 
i g riieo ronuroLtons witi, the thronghtrato. «“"e will be payable at the Wk and its 
î^t^ANADffNPÂlMlâSLWÀVtoî “ranobroonanÆtorThnraday.

Winnipeg, British Columbia uud All Points in ____
the Northwest. THE 1st DAY OF DECEMBER NEXT.

The GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 
of The World Building. No. 14 
Melinda-8 tree!, *4x16, exclmtive 
of a large Fire-Proof VaalU Oriler at »Q nazclfon-nvennc. 

Handsomely fitted up.

C’ke.laut, «4 tint sad OpIH, Me.
extra, fteallly Me. L

CABE14GKS, LIGHT WÀ60NS year, ana 
the bank

while th 
ami wall 
Dr. Bolt 
of sisrilj 
shake of] 
for a del 
said tli( 
turned a

AI

ASÇHALT PAT1IH BLOCKS!R. ELDER, Soho-street W. C. VxnHORNK. 
Vice-President 0. P. RyM 

Moe treat FAMILIES CHANGING.4 LBION HOTEL — Toronto — healed by 
steam ; electric light ; 150 bedrooms : 

largest dining-room and finest billiard bull in
266 The transfer book, will be dosed from the 

17th to the SOtb November next, both days in
clusive.

By order of tbs Board.

Repairing executed promptly. 48

1
.. HENRY BEATTY,
Manager 8.8. Lines and Lake Traffic* 

Toronto,
The cheapest and best material for paving 
tracts, Sidewalks, Carriage Drives, Base- 
lent», Cellars, Breweries, Stables, eto.
These blocks are proof against moisture, 

frost, heal or adds. Cheaper and more durable 
than granite.

For panic ulars apply to
ran TekoiTo

Also the FIRST FLAT of The 

World Building in one or two 
rooms. One Is 16x80, the other 
30x50. Will be fitted up to suit 

tenants.

s residence or refitting up rooms will find the 
largest selection of window standee, tlusourtaius, 
curtain poles and trimmings and fine dlass 
furniture coverings at\m ,D. R. WILKIE, Cashier. 

Toronto. 27th Oct, 1887.
246 Tho Intercolonial Bailway

OF CANADA.
FPERO HOUSE—Corner Qneen and Dundas 
Is streets; term., ^1 per day: street cars i^sss

lisr7rTrTaca6ïTrl^toT5SC^K«^ I TpÂLMÊR^ôuli^r^î^^ZTôlï
J J Elliot?), has removed to 28 Wllton-avenue. I IT streets, Toronto—only «2 per dav; also 
Telephone communication. ‘tiferby House. Brantford.

At 7.:;
W. A. MUllllAY & jCO.’S, ant

NJIK DIO Ah CARDS. •TICK Rev. Dr. 
Into theTORO 'O.ASPflâLT BLOCK PAVIHB *70 00., (

oeti.
YVl. à G. T. BARTON, 12 Lonlsa-streeL
JL/__Hours 10 to 2, 8 to 10. Telopboue 925.

te ^STAMMERING and impedimenta of speech 
i lO romovod. Cure guaranteed, W. Champ- 

Mkt, stammering specialist,» Clarence-square, 
Toronto. ed

57 ADEL AIDE-STREET EAST.
THOa BRYCE, JOHN McGRBGOR,

Managing Director. 246 Superintendent.

jgKIIKOWlCK UOI NE

BOARDERS’ BOOK NOW OPEN.

Large Rooms. Good Table. Heated by Steam.

36 J. J. JAMIESON, Manager.
/1R4\(> PACIFIC HO I LL.

Cor King and John-strepts.

TORONTO’S GREAT FAMILY RESORT. 

Special arrangement» for families for the

Texan
passed

Apply at Procured im Canaaa,thê u^iud
State» and <BH foreign oountrlee, 
Caueate, Trado-Harko, Oepgriykte. 
Aeelgnmente, and all Documente  ̂re
lating to Patente, prepared m the 
ehorteet notice.
Pu-talnlng to Patent» ohmrfnUg 
gle»n on application. £NQIN£ER8, 
Patent Attorney, and expert» In all

^^^mmMJ(Jn^8vAa»t^TorontA^

The most direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Isawrence aid Bale 
dee Chaleur, Province of Quebec, ah*o for New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and 
Capo Breton Hands. Newfoundland and St. 
Pierre.

WORLD OFFICE. In

TORONTO STONE COMPANY,
suance of the “Consolidated Municipal Act, 9
1883,” puss bylaws to provide for the construc
tion of the following local improvements, viz.:
Cedar block pavements (1) ou Brock-avenué, 
fn m Muir-street to College-street ; &) on
Walker-avenue, from the west side of Yonge- 
etreet to the westerly limit of the avenue. As- 

„ .. * phalv pavement dn Welliugton-etreet from
Canadian, European, mail and passenger Yonge-atreet to Church-street, and Tor assess- 

route. x ing and levying the cost thereof on the real pro-
T°ïïœŒIS :ffitKWSmilfthi,
fiS". JSffinvtf govern nor nnuis «lose and are wm outward mall etoamer at RimouïCl the : office, unless the majority of the owners’»! such 

firna*. rw— i siune evening. real property, representing at least one half in
dm. - The attention of shippers is directed to the : value thereof, petition the said Council against
dis «15 TAii I suijerlor facilities oflisred by till» route for each assessment within one month after the

. v,, rTs ; transport of flour and genoral meroliamlise in- ! Inst publication of Nils notice, which will be on
"lisa am mS "■!*! tended for the Eastern Provinces, also fur ship- the 4th day ot November. A.D. 1887.
'700 4* lom Im menta of grain and produce intended for the, JNO. RLE VINS.

— im «§ u m |"12 ! Kuroiwan market. City Oerk.
'■ Am a 10 lira S"m Tickets may bo obtained, and all information City Clerk’s Office,

........
Freight.and PoMsengor Agent, 8$ Rossiu House 
Block, York-street. Toron la

u. FOTTIRVKK.
Chief Sujkrl

6Llt June. 1887.

P»PW
After» 
cell Dr. 
door s« 
•riving

£

U ten.
-SK
gen at 8 
•rrived 
slieiiffs I

K
* Ihspnsc

TO LETMiners and Manufacturers ot
Block. Sawn oust Cat Stone
Flagging, Steps and Landlnn. Estimates fur 
nislied ou application. Ofllce and Mills, Es 
plttnado-street, between Scott hand 
at reel 8. Quarries. Peiee Island. Ont. 488

All (lie Popular Summer Sea Bathing mid 
Flaking Resorts of Cnuada are along 

^ this Hue.
New and elegant buffet sleeping and day oars 

run on through express train» between Mont
real, Halifax and St. John.

m TXONALDSON Sc MILNE-60 Front-streo, 
g Mr east, assignees, accountaiiLs, collecting 

agents. Loans made on 
and commercial paper du*

a attorneys, oslaLo 
mortgage security 
counlwl Ohnroh

I.-XdTAHLISHKI) 1878-3 11 H U M A N E. ,
_ j^iito^CmUti^ A^ttTuaaüSS? «â Serial Terms to Commercial Tnrveler,. 
% fin.ludit Agecti ed C- L. VAN WORMER, Prop

Mr HuiniiUm, One.; 27 Wellinglou-street east, YS HNTKKAL IIOI SK,
Toronto, Ont. j ljJL -------

" * 1 340 King-street tveet, Toronta

TOUT JO. i *IINiaKTIKEK.
HAS REMOVED TO

340 «urn.

arts The Stand No. 18 King-street 
East, lately occupied by The 
Worlil as a business office. 
One of the best locations in 
Toronto. Immediate posses
sion.

Also a building In the rear, two 
stories, 60x 18, well lighted, salt- 
able for a factory or storehouse, 
entrance from Yonge-etreeL Im
mediate possession. Apply st
PEARSON BB08. Adelaid»-St

'9 4

Photographer, 147 Yonge-Streek )YÔN41E
opposite Elm-street.

5 1 MuAimiCTR GRIFFITH & CO., Expert
Mr s AecoUHtimls, Assignees and Financial

& Âgonü*, 1'» Manning Arcade, Toronto.__________
iJa M ÜKIjXTXÎN, A udilor and Loan Broker. 

-• lo Special ut tent ion given to lotins on city 
4 King-street East.

a.m. ITelephone 632.G.T.R. East..

I'lA"'-

She6.00CLOSE TO ALL DEPOTS and STEAMBOATS.

RATES, $1 PER DAY.

BEST 25 CENT DINNER IN THE CITY.

N. B.—Our stock of imported and domestic 
wet goods Is the finest the country produce* 
pure, fresh Havana Cigars always on hand.

RICHARD N. NOLAND, Proprietor.

FI* eal I’m loi *r( Plittfo* I* Ike dlf« elegant 
■nlnk, $X.M per domn.
4 Tiw-Types for «5 cents.__________

Witlii 
•âme fn 
•pplj'ni
qamt wi

When Wanting Stylish RipgU ftroi»ii-ly; bu»l niiea. /VISIT

J. FRASER BRYCEJUST REUiiilViUD, »EBRSr CITY LIVERY STAI1I.B,
150 and 161 Qneen.trnet west (opposite Queen- 

street-avenue.)
TURNBULL SMITH, Proprietor.

Dressmaker’s Magic Seals. At KTO

........... ■SS*1»

a. in.

o.ul p.m.

{ 2.00

Family Herald Fbelearapble Art Ntiidle.
IS1 HINtl STKKKT WEST.

asked fG. IV. R......... A40 4.40 
10.30 7.20 lientendonfc.I^NPKKB uorr.L,

• I 338 YONCÊ-ST.; TORONTO.
First cJasb ruonid and restaurant.

It DIStiKTTK. Proprietor.
$1 per day. UsHl o of ( Jrosby Hall.)
N. It.—Vieil ora lo Toronto will tipd comfortj 

able ac4ionim<Mlal.i<ni. > 624

TAHA ft SYSTKM «F 4IDTTMO.11.30 Telephone 363.tall way Office, 
Moncton. N.B..p.m. a.m. p.m

2.45 f 8.10 2.00
6.00 0J0 ( 10.33 4.40

8.30 4s40

G;WIRE DRESS STANDS gtta. gas
-eoVroeiif. a.iwolalir. Huilas Is aMl

U. S.N. Y.. lew Lunch Counter Juinsd.
At 10 

Ma’*»
farther I 
Jectof t

•IS &

NOVEMBER. Ml SCAFFOLD POLESDAWES 58 CO.,
. Brewers and Halts ten,

I, A <11 INK.

U.S. Western States.... A00 6.30 
British ^inaiis depart as follows : November 

% d, 7. ». 10wl2, H, 16, 17. 19, 21, 23. 24. 28. Time 
for closing llsh mail». 6 pu m. on November 

16. 23. une p.m. on all other days. Let
ters for passer on incoming, or outgoing 
Cjuiodian steal> ^liould be specially handed 
in at the inou iry-trwl^eL

7.20 orDraping. etc., folding and adjustable to any 
measures. Large assortment of dross im 
pro ver» and corsets.

Cor. Jarvis sad Adelaida street»TO-DAY AT 
6$ Tenge wear Klng-st. MISS onujHi. -Ü T0 PHYSICIANS^

17. Küls^wrot.,;^door, îrom’se j

O,F.IITH no ill. The Hay market. Impor
ter of fine liquor*. Irish uud Scotch

f John p. McKenna,
- - F.q

Offices—521 St. Jnmoe-st. Montreal; 90 Buck- 
iugliaui-sU Halifax; 983 VVellUigtoa-at.. Ottawa

SOW READY.2. ft
xAddress
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Sj DIXON’S, e
3 225 longe-street,

NEXT DOOR TO ^

CHAPMAN SYMONS. P
o

x

iT
y

\ 4
$1 l

PRICE 25)&50Ç
Sold Everywhere.

A

jriiiirimiminmi

& LUNG CURE

J. B. WEBB
WOOD ENGRAVER
ZJfAoEtMDE ST East 

TOR ONTO.

TEETH WITH OR 
WITHOUT A PLAT

ARTIFICIAL TEETH 
WITHOUT A PLATE
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